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THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

The House was informed that the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company was willing to 
sell out the North Shore Railway to the 
Government, to enable the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to reach Quebec by that line, but 
was not anxious to do so. Also, that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway was endeavoring 
to obtain a through read to Quebec so as 
to make it a summer port.

Sir Charles Tupper brought down a series 
of resolutions, which were passed, granting 
subsidies to railways as follows : To the 
Province of Quebec, for building the rail
way between the cities of Ottawa and Que
bec, $6,000 a mile for the 169 miles between 
Quebec and Montreal, and $12,000 a mile 
for ;he 120 miles between Montreal and 
Ottawa ; for a line between Montreal and 
Halifax by the shortest possible route, 
$170,000 per annum for fifteen years ; for a 
line from Oxford to Sydney and Louisburg, 
in Nova Scotia, $30,000 per annum for fif
teen years, in addition to subsidies previous
ly granted and a gift of the Eastern Ex
tension Railway, forming eighty miles of 
the proposed line ; to the Quebec Central 
Railway Company, $3,200 per mile for a 
line from Ueauce Junction to the inter
national boundary ; for extending the 
Canadian Pacific Railway from St. Martin’s 
Junction, near Montreal, to Quebec, $0,000 
a mile ; for a line from Victoria Branch, 
Midland Railway, to Bancroft village, Hast
ings county, Ontario, $3,200 a mile ; for a 
line from Aylmer to Pembroke, Ontario, 
$3,200 a mile ; for a line from Kazabazna 
to Lake Desert, Gatineau district, $160,000 ; 
for a line from Tamworth to Bogart and 
Biidgcwater, $70,400 ; from Lake Simon to 
Desert, $160,000 ; Fredericton to Mirami- 
chi, in New Brunswick, $128,000 instead of 
the subsidy granted last year ; Wallaceburg 
to Sarnia, Ontario, $96,000 ; Cornwall to 
Perth, Ontario, $262,400 ; Mississippi to 
Renfrew, $48,000; St. Jerome to New 
Glasgow, Quebec, $32,000 ; from Jacques 
Cartier Union Junction with the Canadian 
Pacific to St. Martin’s Junction, Quebec, 
$200,000 ; St. Louie to Richibucto, New 
Brunswick, $22,400 ; Hopewell to Alma, 
New Brunswick, $51,200 ; St. Andrews to 
Lachutc, Quebec, $22,400 ; Grand Piles, St. 
Maurice River, to Lake Desiles, Quebec, 
$217,600 ; Digby to Annapolis, Nova Scotia, 
$64,000 ; Head of Grand Lake to the Inter
colonial Railway between Sussex and St.

This paper is published at the remarkably 
low price of Fifty Cents a Year, and Two 
Dollars for Five Copies. During the gene
ral Scott Act campaign it will be largely de
voted to the service of temperance workers 
throughout the country. For campaign 
circulation it will be furnished in parcels of saying the Newfoundlanders stamped all

John, New Brunswick, $128,000; from Cara- 
quet to Shippegan, New Brunswick, $76,- 
800 ; from Metapediac toward Paspebiac, 
Quebec, $300,000, and from Derby to In- 
dinntown, New Brunswick, $140,000. All 
these feubsidief amount to about nine mil
lion dollars, and the greater part of them 
will go to the Canadian Pacific Railway.

A spirited discussion took place on the 
Government bill abolishing the insp< ‘ion 
of fish from Newfoundland. Mr. I rtin 
protested very strongly against the measure,

their fish No. 1, so that it came into unfair 
competition with the properly graded Ca
nadian inspected article. If the Gov rn- 
ment would not enforce a uniform inspec
tion, he would support the Government no 
longer. He said, applauded by the Opposi
tion, that they were under the National 
Policy, but our fishermen paid dear to sus
tain it. Mr. Fortier's views prevailed, in
spection being retained in the bilL

Upon the occasion of voting $626,265 for 
salaries of immigration agents and em
ployees, the Opposition strongly criticised 
the expenditure of money with very little 
to show for it.

An amendment made to the Indian Act, 
1880, makes a person selling liquor to an 
Indian by written or verbal order liable to 
the full penalty just as though no order 
had been given, and makes any person 
found gambling in an Indian domicile of 
any kind, or found within an Indian vil
lage after sunset, and who refuses to leave 
at the request of chief or agent, liable to all 
the penalties prescribed for furnishing li
quor to an Indian. Mr. Paterson suggest
ed that the Indians be allowed to lease their 
lands to whites, but Sir John Macdonald 
said the experiment had been tried without 
bearing the advantageous results predicated 
of it.

The Dominion Liquor License Act of 
1883 was amended in some points. Persons 
applying for a license who have not had 
one before must present a petition signed 
by one-third of the electors in their dis
tricts. A penalty is imposed for not tak
ing out a license under the Act. Instead 
of having a clause inserted to remit penal
ties under the Act pending a decision as to 
its constitutionality, the Government 
promises to remit penalties by its own 
action, but will pay no defendant's costs. 
The Premier said the Government was 
ready to submit the question of constitu
tionality at once to the Supreme Court or 
to the Privy Council or both.

In the Senate Mr. Macpherson used such 
violent language in reference to the Premier 
of Ontario that in a cooler after moment he 
decided to have the official report of his re
marks toned down.

Sir Hector Langevin denied in the House 
the story of the Toronto Globe that the testi
monial recently presented to him had been 
wrung from subordinates in his department 
and public contractors.

The Commons, after a lively debate, 
passed the bill to allow Sir Charles Tupper 
to hold the offices of High Commissioner in 
Great Britain and Minister of Railways to-

The Government has disallowed the act 
of the British Columbia Legislature, pro
hibiting the immigration of Chinese into 
that Province.

ANTIQUATED STUFF.

THE HOTEL QUESTION.

The Barrie Examiner throws whatever in
fluence it may have against the movement 
to have the Scott Act adopted in the 
county of Simcoe. It talks of the im 
portance of the liquor traffic to Ba-rie’s 
commercial prosperity, “despite the excep
tions taken to it on moral and relig.ous 
grounds.” Our contemporary goes on to 
praise the Crooks Act for having made 
hotel keeping in Ontario a respectable call
ing ; “it has reduced indulgence in strong 
drink to a dietary limit, with exceptions 
which are few and far between, and the 
tendency is manifestly toward improve
ment. To deprive Barrie of its present 
hotel trade would lay a very serious em
bargo on the general prosperity of our 
town.” Now, while admitting the merits 
of the Crooks Act as a license measure, we 
yet do not believe that the licensed traffic ii 
liquor, in Simcoe any more than any other 
place, has been carried on without the 
usual fruits of open drunkenness and dis
order, and public and private misery. If a 
“ dietary limit” means only drinking in con
junction with the taking of food, again we 
have no hesitation in contradicting the state
ment in question. The licensed sale of in
toxicating drink never reduced indulgence 
to any such a limit, and never will. The 
Examiner must imagine its readers are 
simple-minded indeed to accept such stuff. 
As to the destruction of the hotel business, 
which is a source of such fearful apprehen
sion to the opponents of prohibition, we 
want proof—not rant—proof that men can
not be satisfactorily entertained at a profit 
without reference to the sale of liquor. 
There are a great many temperance people 
moving about these days, and a great many 
living in hotels. Do the hotel-keepers lose 
money in furnishing this class with bed and 
board and attention 1 We believe that 
temperance guests are really the most de
sired, even in some hotels that are only run 
to give respectability to the more lucrative 
bar. In fact, we have known drinkers to 
be accommodated at the bar of one of these 
hotels and then turned away to find bed 
and board in a temperance hotel. In truth, 
it is the liquor traffic that destroys the legi
timate hotel business. Capital would, we 
believe, l»e forthcoming in every town for 
first-class temperance hotels were it not for 
the fear of entering into competition with 
concerns that could afford to give legitimate 
entertainment at cost and exist upon the 
profits of the bar until all legitimate rivals 
were thus vanquished. Our opponents 
could almost safely be challenged to point 
out a truly respectable liquor-selling hotel 
in town or country. In those of the lat
ter it is doubtful, and we speak from ex
perience, if a guest can stay three days in 
succession without being annoyed and dis
gusted, even at the tables, with the conduct 
of fellow guests who patronize the bar.

Neither is there any assurance of a night’s 
quiet rest free from the noise of drunken 
men, either within or without the house. 
The abolition of the traffic in connection 
with hotels is, in fact, the first step in giving 
many towns anything worthy the name of 
a respectable hotel.

Discovery has been Made of fresh 
dynamite plots in England. Seveial per
sons have been arrested, and English de
tectives are searching Paris for dynamiters. 
The press draws particular attention to the 
evidence that the dynamite conspiracies are 
hatched in America. One of the pleas of 
the United States, in suing for damages 
against England, for the depredations of 
the “ Alabama” cruiser, was that a nation 
allowing a hostile expedition to leave its 
shores against a friendly country was re
sponsible for the mischief done thereby. It 
is therefore held to be competent for the 
British Government to demand that the 
American Government shall take measures 
to prevent its territory being made the base 
of the dynamite conspirators’ operations.

The Grand Jury of Cincinnati, com
posed of the foremost citizens, has received 
a strong charge from the bench to enquire 
into the late riots. As a result of the de
plorable events, there is a marked change in 
the conduct of criminal trials. There were 
three convictions and two pleas of guilty 
on Monday. The jurors required but a 
short time to agree upon their verdicts. It 
is satisfactory to learn that the severe les
son taught the citizens, against pei .fitting 
the administration of justice being made a 
farce, is bearing good fruit.

A Lottery Scheme for the ostensible 
purpose of aiding agriculture and coloniza
tion, fathered by » Roman Catholic priest 
named Label le, is going through the Quebec 
Legislature. Before the private bills com
mittee it was shorn of official character by 
having the word “ National” struck out of 
the title. Still, by passing the measure the 
Legislature will make itself responsible for 
legalizing a huge evil—a downright curse to 
the people, as lotteries always are in more 
ways than one.

Religious Feuds have again broken out 
in Newfoundland. Roman Catholics mob
bed the Episcopal congregation at Car- 
bonear while coming out from divine ser
vice on Easter Sunday. This outrage was 
followed by the arming of the Orangemen, 
and serious riots have taken place. No 
loss of life has been reported up to the 
time of writing this. A British man-of- 
war is reported to have been ordered to the

The Freedom of Limerick was con
ferred upon Messrs. Charles Dawson and 
Michael Davitt, members of Parliament, the 
other day. A monster mass meeting on 
the occasion passed resolutions favoring 
home rule for Ireland and expressing con- 
fidence in Mr. Parnell.

There is Dearth of News from the 
Soudan. A report that Khartoum had 
fallen and General Gordon been made pris
oner has not been confirmed.

-
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PLANTING THORNS. | plunged into mourning, and it was the sad- She went round with Mr. May looking very ! times, hut how altered by the touch of tante 
debt household in all the community.. much like an antique picture, without the and the painstaking of good judgment.

“ What shall I do, mamma, without Mag antique frame, in her quaint cap with wide And when Mr. May drove up the path, and 
Je?” the child would moan, and the moth- ruffle and black strings, and her short gown the hens came with their chicks out of the 
er’e heart would echo back, wordlessly,— over a brown stuff petticoat, and told when pretty van! ; ami Maggie, with all her

and how she had planted each tree and honors fresh upon her, welcomed them with“ What shall 1 do ?”
One day, about a month after the tiding- (lowering shrub and rose-bush and lilac.

were broken, came a letter : Then she called his attention to the little

“Just out of school, and married ! ”
‘She always was a wild little thing, a 

regular madcap,” said Miss Lock, the dress
maker, as the alxive news circulated among 
the members of the “Wicket Uate Sewing

“ It’s the way she was brought up,” said 
Deacon Folger’s wife, “They’ve let htr 
dance and play cards, ami go into society 
with worldly people ; and now they are reap
ing their reward.”

“ Well, who has she married ? ” a.-k blue- 
eyed Mrs. Blair, the minister’s young wife.

“ Luke Brandon. His father is disrepu
table, and the family altogether is not noted 
for its honesty.”

“ That is a pity. 1 am sorry to hear 
that, but how about the youug man himself?” 7

“Well, there’s nothing very bad about 
him, but 1 guess he’s shiftless,” said Miss 
(’ynthia Adams. “I never knew one of 
that stock to he right smart. He’s very 
handsome, and 1 guess that's all.”

“ What a pity !” mused Mrs. Blair with a 
sigh. “ The Mays are a rather proud fami
ly, and Maggie has been carefully edu
cated.”

“1 think if she had been carefully edu
cated, she would never have been so fool
ish,” said the deacon’s wife. “That comes
of sending her to boarding school.” — .------* -- y ?"■ i. „ . « „ , ,, , .

”1 don't know ” said Mrs Blair. “1 and anticipations,? lie had thrown her nesses to her remorse and misery. He hail
went to boarding-school.” * self away. It was very bird. It is in all cases not prepared himself fur the violent grief

“ And did vou go to halls and plav cards, ll;m ,for a man to gt.e up his children, but »l,at succeeded, but, fortunately, the young 
ml all that nonsense ?” asked the Jeacon’s IU lh»e ca“e l,ho disobedience, the something husband came in, and that gave a turn to 
..if.. | ten thousand times worse than thoughtless-, Hie order of things. He seemed surprised

O mammal I have done you a great ( field of four or five acres which she had 
w rong ; can you ever forgive me ? I see it worked herself, ami that any strong young 
all, now. Wny did 1 keep it from you, my man who preferred honest lalior to idleness 
best friend ? I ran hardly tell you all tlii might make a good living from, 
motives that led me to it. Mrs. Burke (she I Mr. May considered for a while, and then 
is Luke’s married sister) advised me to say he bought the house just as it stood, queer 
nothing,—that you would never consent to old furniture and ail. In less than a week 
the marriage. I thought it romantic to run it was freshly painted, new and tasteful fur- 
awav, dearest mamma. I had read too niture added to the parlor, the larder well - 
many novels, I think, nn-1 I wanted to fancy stocked, and having kept his secret, though 
myself a heroine. He said he should never with some dillicnlty, Mr. May drove into 
dare ask papa, and lie should die in some the city one day, .and after a little search 
dreadful way if 1 did nut become his wife, fourni the poor* home in which his petted 
I think he frightened me first, and then child was living. She saw him from the 
coaxed me into believing tha.you would all window, ami frightened and pale, scarcely 
forgive me. But even :f you did, I don't knew what to do or say. Presently her 
know that I should lie any happier. Luke ' love triumphed, and she made her way 
has lost his situation, and n ">w his sisti r don’t t lirough the throng of noisy, dirty children, 
want to keep us, and l’nis ire 1 don’t know lier feet going like wings till she fell half 
what we shall do.” — m*fainting into his arms. Mr. May was

“Do! whv, Buffer!” sn d Mr. May, with «rcely prepared for this ; he had set hi: 
decision, as lie dropped the letter ; Ins hand ^ce *'*tP a flint,—determined that she should 
shook, and his fact- was .is white as death. <ue f”r forgiveness, hut how could, he scold 
He hail loved that little laisy Margaret with *u'r that pale face i He carried her in 
a strong, proud man’s love. He had built through the low doorway anil placed her on 
great hopes upon her future, and now, after, the shabby horsehair lounge. Her sister in- 
liisoutlay of thousands, i ll his loving expcc- ^avv waR no* a^ home, so there were no wit

------ * 1 nesses to her remorse and misery. He had
not prepared himself for the violent grief

“ I never ),laved card., and I never went luacle«doubly dreadful ho scrum, a “ chagrined but bore himself to Mr. 
to a ball ; 1 was too strictly brought up for blow was «that for a tune h» heart was hard »*! a, «Infection, who thought that per- 
that," said the minister’» wife, “llut I ened to aiich an «tait that h« waanuite will, 
don’t remember that 1 ever cared for such "'K to behove that «he was suffering. Hein-
thitigs ; so perhaps they would not have in- «'lut'd » number of inquiries, enough to 
jured me. “1 am very sorry for the Mays. |, ,rn that though ^hia tenderly reared ihild

haps there was the making of a man in him. 
lie seemed willing to do anything that could 
he found for him, he said, and it was evi

......... ........  dent that the two young things were learn
fio young lady **whù”'prixes lier reputation Iha<i no,1 thrown herself away in the worst sterner lessons of life almost before
will ever consent to be married clamles- 8ensc uf lhc Wo1'1» Xet lhat her husband was : }»“,,r t,n»e- Mr. May was not adamant, and
tiuelv.” shiftless and vain, with plenty of ambition negave them some hope.

“They say the Mavs feel dreadful'y, and ”f the negative sort, but with little power | Maggie had m.t askeil to go home neither
poor Mrs. May is sick. What a shocking of application,—one of those, iu fine, who, her father left with her more than a
thing to educate a child with so much ex- |llke Mr Micawber, are always waiting for1 ra,h« vague expectation, hut she was al- 
peuse, and then have her to bring shame something to turn up. most as happy as in the olden time, when
on your gray hairs. She had better have Mrs- MaX waa ,,olh ashamed and deeply n.e waR £0,‘e ; more eager to hud » bright
ulBUe ; pained. She, too, had been weakly proutl j s'lf® t° their present hard fortune. In some

'• i don't know about that,” said gentle ' "f •',«KKip’ 'VY f«“l "< hcr. If ,’urc ,he WM, •'J™?. <•' help
Mrs. Blair, “ hut I do know that of all the ««child could only be near her, «he thought, I”™, little as they deserved it at his hands.

' hat kind that have come with- aft«, reailmg that poor little letter, if she j "!'««» began to rise, and later in th, 
dge but very lew have pros-!cou^ *mt Cumfort her ; she should be hap-1 day she even threw open the cracked oh

__ ’ r pier. No matter what the world would say, i I'iano she had never touched before, tlm.
Svérybody wondereil how Mr. May would *' liai^ ulrC'ly -«rsi all it could. " I-lie might give voice to her pleasure in
e it. He was an exceptionally proud : Again rame a pathetic letter, this time I ,nuM®» when a hard face with black ey

me home to yon and,v i ,,i. if I “I can’t have you•r\ f t Hi, if 1 were ,•. , . . - »„ ‘ ii :t I like a lady, and me 1

was thrust in at the door, and a shrill voice

marriages of that kind that have come 
m my kuowh

take it. He waa an exceptionally proud, .... 
man, and as upright and conscientious as addressed to them all : 
proud. May had always been a little queen “ Why did I not come 
in the family on account of her rare beauty, i tell you the whole story 
and as she was only aschool-girl, they never | only lmck among you all again,—or if I 
dreamed that she thought of weightier mat- could do something* for a living ! Luke’s ", he P *?* 
ters than her studies and amusements. It; sister is very pour, and has several little I tiah ,a^tem>iign. 
seemed to him when lie first heard the news children. I try to help her, hut 1 always ■ * "W 111 lnX. ,Ue ht"rv\ ‘'*nnot give my 
like a monstrous hoax. His little May could seem in the way, and she don’t treat me *as lprol,lc cri‘”11 amiability at this point, 
not l»e capable of such terrible deception! she did at first, hut now scolds me for hav-1 -”ftgglenad heretofore been dependent upon

’ 1 ” ing married Luke, so that I have no peace cru,e natur**’ ,I!1 tbU wter-m-law, an,
of my life. Oh, 1 don’t ask you to take me ^refureuimaturally weak. Now she turned 
home ; 1 should be ashamed to do that.

sett in’at the planner 
ily, and me hard at work. Come 

ut ami help me git supper ; you can help

She ha-i hut just graduated, and he was so 
proud and fund of her ! Now, she hail de
liberately chosen a future that involved dis
aster, if not disgrace. He could scarcely 
hold his head up among his townsmen when 
convinced that his child had indeed left her 
home of her own deliberate choice.

Mrs. May took to her bed at once. She 
had hoped so much—dreamed so much of 
the pleasure she would have in the society 
of her daughter ! Maggie had planned, at 
times, what her coming home would he to 
her mother, and what share of the household 
work she would take upon herself,—and how 
bail it all euded # Everybody she met 
looked pity. They said little, hut she could 
see it all, and it ate into her heait as acid 
eats into steel. Then she had raanied a 
poor man, a very poor man. The Brandons 
were well known, and but little respected. 
Luke was their only soil, and though he 
did not drink like his father, he had neither 
a profession uor a trade,—only the hope 
lhat some day he might he famous through 
his pen. So he wrote now and then a poem 
for th : village paper, and planned what 
great things lie meant to do when his genius 
was appreciated.

I
wouldn't come, perhaps, but Luke is so dis
couraged, and smokes all the time ! What 
shall 1 do ? 1 think of many things, but 
nothing seems to answer. Tell Carrie never 
to follow the example of her unhappy sister 
—never, never to conceal anything from 
her mother. When I first liegan to do that, 
1 began to go wrong. If 1 could only warn 
everybody,”—and there the letter ended, as 
if the writer hail hurst into tear. Itseeine i 
to the poor mother as if her heart would

“ Do take them home,” she said to her 
husband, laying her wet cheek against his 
shoulder ; “they arc two children.

“ Never!” said Mr. May. grimly. “She 
has chosen to take her fate into her own 
hands, now she must abide by it.”

But though lie said this apparently with 
the greatest ease in the world, he was all the 
time revolving plans in his mind, and one 
day he went into the country to look at a 
little old cottage that a little old woman 
wanted to sell because her boy hail settled 
in “ Californy,” and had come home to take 
her there to live with him.Jack May was twenty years old, two years 

older than Maggie, and he was for shouting It was a plain, comfortable little place, 
Luke Brandon uu sight. The man hail [with a sort of play-at-house-keeping air 
robbed him of his beautiful sister. Why, |about it. There were only four rooms, hut 
she was only a little girl with dirnphd with the addition of paner and paint much
cheeks and a baby face yet. Carrie, a sister 
two years younger, sat down and cried as if 
she had hut just followed her idol to the 
grave. In tact, the whole family were

could he done to maketliem presentable and 
habitable. In the yard were great thrifty 
grape-vines that the little old woman had 
planted herself, when she was a little girl.

upon her tormentor, all her eluniliering 
dignity roused.

“ My father has l»cen here, and I shall not 
trouble you much longer,” she said, her 
eyes so bright that Mrs. Burke looked at 
her, irresolutely cowered, and softly shut 
the door ; for the woman hail exalted ideas 
about her new sister's family, and it was 
only on the supposition that Maggie was 
utterly cast off that she had treated her with 
rudeness.

It might have been a month after that, 
when Mrs. May received a note written in 
Maggie’s familiar hand :

' Dkaukst Mamma,—Will job end ell the rest of 
the family come to least "the WUlowe * this after 
noon! Affectionately,—Maouib.

“ What does it mean ?” Mrs. May asked, 
bewildered, handing it to her husband.

“Just what it says, I suppose,” he an
swered in the most mattvr-of-fai t way.

“ But what—where is the Willows ? I 
never heard of such a place.”

“ Nor I, either,” he nonchalantly re
plied.

“Depend upon it, papa knows,” cried 
Carrie, “ for I saw his lips twitch.”

“ I’ll have the carriage round, and we’ll 
see if we can find it,” said Mrs. May, now 
laughing ; “ hut perhaps you had better put 
up some cake amt things ; I’m rather doubt
ful about Mag’s cooking.”

It was a lovely ride, though over roads 
they had passed before ; and there was the 
little cottage they hail seen a thousand

miles and tears ; and the cool, pretty par
lor was gained, looking so sweet and Wight 
and coeey that Carrie decided at once that it 
was muen nicer than the fine drawing-room 
at home ; and when they found that they 
were within three miles of each other, a 
comfortabh walk,—their delight knew no 
bounds.

Jack gave it as his opinion that Luke*was 
a rather nice fellow after all, though M-g 
was far too good for him.

Too good or not, her condition was fixed, 
was the unanimous verdict of the Wicket 
(late Sewing Society, “ for the yuung man,” 
they added, “ did show a disposition to get 
on, and if it wasn’t for his smoking and pro
pensity for making verses, he might be a 
useful men her of society.”

But,—I am sorry to add a hut,—there 
were ilrawliacks which Maggie hail to hear 
as liest she could. The drunken father, the 
coarse, worldly mother, the uncultured 
sisters, and wild, untrained children of the 
same, made themselves at home in Maggie’s 
little paradise.

It was vvty hard, sometimes exceedingly 
mortifying, to onebreuglit up aitli cultured 
people ami accustomed to elegance and re
finement. But they were her husband's 
relatives, and consequently must he borne 
with to the end. Knowing that it was her 
own choice, she never openly rebelled, hut 
it told upon both health and spirits, making 
her in time a pale, sa’ woman, upon whom 
had fallen, as it must tpon all who sin, the 
shallow of her own misdoings. And in the 
hearts of the parents a thorn had been 
planted,—no less a thorn because thrust 
there by loving hands.—Watchman.

COD’S WORD ON TIME.
Boast not thyself of to-morrow ; for thou 

knowest imt what a day may bring forth.— 
Prov. xxvii. 1.

Behold, now is the accepted time ; behold, 
now is the day uf salvation.—2 Oor. vi. 2.

The night is far spent, the day is at hand ; 
let us therefore cast off the works of dark
ness, and let us put on the armor of light. 
—Romans xiii. 12.

To day if ye will hear His voice, harden 
notvour hearts.—Heb. iii. 15.

\Vvatch therefore, for ye know neither the 
day nor the hour wherein the Sou of man 
comctli.—Matt. xxv. 13.

The time is short—1 Cor. vii. 29.
Redeeming the time, because the days are 

evil.—Eph. v. 16.
What time I am afraid, I will trust in 

Thee.—Ps. lvi, 3.
Take ye heed, watch and pray : for vc 

know not when the time is. — Mark xiii. 33.
Remember how short my time is.—Pa. 

lxxxix. -17.
My times are in Thy hand.—Ps. xxxi. 15.
Remember now thy Creator in the day» 

of tliv youth, while the evil days come 
not.—Eccles. xii. 1.—Band uf llujte Ilevuw.

SOMETHING MOTHERS MAY DO.
Circumstances necessitated a long vaca

tion for us. During the time, on one com
munion Sunday, several of my Sunday- 
school scholars united with the church. The 
welcome tidings, which came to me by let- 
ter, filled my heart to overflowing with joy, 
gratitude and humility. Upon telling my 
mother, imagine my surprise when she said, 
“ Every Sunday afternoon while you have 
been teaching, l have prayed for God’s bless
ée upon your class.”

Precious wonts ! What a power her 
petitions hail proved. They explain that 
unknown influence I had frequently felt 
while teaching, and through the efficacy of 
my mother's prayers salvation has been ac
cepted by halt of my class.

Cannot other Christian mothers imitate 
the example? Home duties prevent the 
personal attendance of the majority at Sun
day-school, hut they can still help forward 
the work by following with earnest prayer 
the teachers who go forth from their respec
tive homes to sow the seeds of truth. 
When not so directly interested in the 
teacher, they can pray for their children, 
that early they may be brought within the 
fold—so shall the seed sowing yield a hun
dred-fold harvest.—Christian Intelligencer.
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INACCURATE QUOTATIONS OF 
SCRIPTURE.

BT HEV. F. WAUSTAFK.

In most Sunday-schools the practice pre.

THE LIFE PROMISE.
BY MABY R. BALDWIN.

It was one of summer’s most sultry days 
and in a little parlor, where a middle-agedin most ounaay-scnoois me practice pre- »»»** a mue puuui, wu«o » lummc nn™ 

vails of requiring scholars to commit some! lady sat with a young girl, the air seemed
verse of Scripture to memory every Sun
day. Where the international lessons are 
in use, I suppose the “Golden Text,” at 
least, is so required to be learned ; and thus, 
in the course of the year, a considerable 
number of verses are presumably stored 
away in the memory. It is not necessary 
for me to say a single word as to the im
portance of this practice. A good old min
ister used to say to his hearers : “ What- 
ever else you forget of my sermons, I beg 
of you to remember my texts. They at 
least are the words of God.” So the Sun
day-school teacher should aim to fill the 
memories of his scholars with as manv as 
possible of the actual sayings of the Text 
Book, whatever may be forgotten of the ex
positions and explanations which he may 
have offered. It has, however, occurred to 
me to ask how far accuracy is insisted upon 
in committing passages of Scripture to 
memory. Is the Word of Life correctly 
learned, carefully stored in the memory, 
and n-taineu there for after use Î

1 have just finished a long and careful 
persual of some hundreds of papers written 
in connection with the annual examination 
of the Baud of Hope Union. As to the 
general results of the examination, I do not, 
of course, desire to speak here ; but one of 
the questions being designed to bring out 
the children's knowledge of Scripture, the 
answers to that question have a direct refer
ence to the subject of this article.

The question was, “ Refer to any passages 
in the Bible which are in favor of Total Ab
stinence.” When 1 come to look closely 
into the answers given, setting aside a few 
of the best, I am amazed to find how ab
solute is the failure to quote correctly the 
, erses to which they refer, and upon which 
their preparatory instruction has been pro- 
ftssedly l«sed. Take, for example, the 
words, “ Look not thou upcnthe wine when 
it is red, when it giveth his color in the cup, 
when it moveth itself aright. At the last 
it biteth like a serpent and stingeth like an 
adder,” (Prov. 23: 31, 32.) Memories 
that have accurately retained the array of 
figures to which 1 have referred, Utter fail 
to reproduce these familiar verses with any 
approach to verbal accuracy ; and quite a 
number of boys and girls in different parts 
of the country, ignoring Solomon’s claims 
to the authorship of the Book of Proverbs, 
attribute this exhortation to Paul or to 
Peter. Continually 1 find such sentences 
as “Touch not the cup,” “ Look not on the 
wine cup,” etc., gravely quoted as texte ; 
while one youth avers that there are several 
passages of the sort referred to, but he can 
only remember one, “ cleanliness is next to 
godliness.” The advice to Timothy, so 
constantly quoted in support of the medi
cinal use ot wine, is attributed to Peter ; 
and one lad says, “ When St Paul was be
fore Titus he said, ‘Be y. always temperate 
in all things' ” ; and yet another attributes 
to Paul the sentence/11 Temperance is good 
bith for body and mind.”

These illustrations, which arc but a few 
of many that might be given, are sufiicicL . 
to arouse suspicion as to whether those 
whom we have under our charge from week

almost stifling. The two were engaged in 
an earnest conversation, and did not seem to 
notice the voice of a coming storm, in the 
deep, long sound of thunder.

“Oh ! my child,” the lady was saying “I 
fear for your future with him. A first 
intoxication is a long step in a downward 
way. I promised your mother that I would 
watch over you—promised her at the very 
la*t.”

“And I have promised Henry that I 
would be true to him through everything. 
1 must keep my promise,” the girl answer
ed, with glowing face.

“ My poor child, you have not considered, 
I am sure, what the being true may require 
of you. There may be nights of watching 
for an unsteady step ; there may be endur
ance of neglect, of injustice, of cruelty, 
even from this one you liave promised to 
stand by through all. There may be hours 
when your soul will abhor the bond between 
you, moments when you pray to be released

The young girl, leaning her head upon 
her hand, and looking out upon the earth, 
that seemed to wau sullenly for the burst
ing storm, turned and cried :

“Oh, auntie ! you do not know Henry ! 
vou can not know how noble and true he is. 
No one is perfect, and tbis wine-diiuking is 
his little fault. This is his first time of for
getting to be temperate. He could never 
become a drunkard !—never

The storm broke the silence and followed 
this earnest plea of the enthusiastic girl, 
who had promised to give her life into the 
keeping of the handsome, attractive young 
man, who, loving the sweet, trusting maiden, 
loved also his cups.

Aunt Esther said no more upon the sub
ject to her niece. Through that afternoon’s

diseased, is your duty any the leas Î If h 
has not kept his promise, you must keep 
yours 1” Thus Aunt Esther’s uuick follow
ing thought of right,took the place of love’s 
desires.

Aunt Esther took the two back to their 
home,the mother seeming almost as helpless 
as the baby. They found the husband and 
father about to start in ouest of his wife and 
child ; for he had been snocked into a sober, 
repentant mood.

Aunt Esther said to herself, “ Nothing 
remains for me but to stay and help the 
poor stricken child to keep her promise.”

From that moment she consecrated her 
desires and efforts to this one great purpose.

Hay by day she gave lessons of trust, and

{latience, and hope, when there seemed no 
lope in the case.

The sweet, pathetic face of the wife, as it 
was lifted to tiers, bore so often the expres
sion of “ How long can this be borne ?” that 
the loving heart of the watcher came near 
breaking at sight of the soul-burden of its 
dailing ; still she never counselled anything 
but the strictest fulfilment of the promise. 
And what came of all this sacrifice for so 
unworthy a subject ? 1 . ear one of the 
world’s people ask.

1 do not think Aunt Esther expected any 
sudden and remarkable results for the man 
who seemed given over to his drink. She

1 AM SORRY-.
These words are easily spoken, teach 

your children to speak them. Teach them 
to say so, whenever they have done wrong, 
the habit is a good one. Here, for instance, 
a vvman is knocked down in the street by 
careless driving, and two wheels of a waggon 
pass over her liack. The waggon carries two 
women and a boy some ten or twelve years 
old. The woman is not seriously injured, 
but the nerves and muscles of her back are 
lame for a while, and then she walks again. 
But when she becomes an old lady, the 
weakened body gives out partially, and her 
physical powers become less. She says it 
would have been a comfort to her through 
all these years, if those women had stopped 
and said “ Oh, I’m sorry ! What can we do 
for you now to coinfort you ? ’ Instead of 
that they whipped up the horse, and were 
soon out of sight So far as is known these 
women do not know but the person knock
ed down and run over was killed. It would 
seem as if they would have been more 
comfortable all these years if they had stop
ped and said, “ I’m sorry.”

Yes, teach your children first to feel 
sorry, and then to say so. The conscience 
should be educated, and feeling a wrong 
done to another person, and expressing 
sorrow for it, helps us to realize our sins 
and our wrong doings towards our Lord,

had always held firmly to the belief that jam! makes it easier to say so to Him. It is 
there was really no help for a drunkard but important to confess our faults one to 
through Christ ; but her teaching had been , another, and it is imperative that we 
iu the interest of simple right ; she had long. humble ourselves Wore God, and become 
felt that women as a whole were strangely , reconciled to Him through our Lord Jesus 
recreant to their marnage vows : “ Until, Christ. Our eternity depends upon this, 
death,” meant with her a literal truth. and present time is all we are sure of for

But I hear the voice again from the world | doing this great work. I)o it now.—//uru 
that clamors for answer. “ What came of j Jhrcomb, in The Household. 
all this sacrifice ?” I answer, wonderful 
results ! The wife became an almost trans
figured being, under the inllueuce of her 
devotion to duty ; the husband, catching a 
reflection of this pure light that covered her 
as with a garment, was forced to a change.

Do not understand me to say that art-fur

Question Corner.—N . 8.

to week really carry away from school a her to myself and shield her ! But, Lord ! 
capacity for accurate quotation of Scripture. "L L:,J ' * 1 * J “

This object is of supreme importance to

ami her soul had its deep, long agony, as it 
prefigured through the raging of the ele
ments a storm that sooner or later, she felt, 
would burst upon her precious charge when 
there could be for her no longer an earthly 
protector.

To the gentle Alice, Aunt Esther had 
been a mother since the real mother had 
died. She loved the self-sacrificing auntie 
dearly, but she felt she worshipped Henry, 
and so when he asked her to leave this tried 
love for a new one, her heart promised 
more even than her voice.

She went forth at last with a man to 
whom she had promised to cleave until 
death, and Aunt Esther’s prayers, as well at 
fears, folio we«l. The letters that came from 
the young bride were full of joy and hopes 
and Aunt Esther wasbeginiug to feel that, 
her fears might have been groundless ; when 
one day, after a baby had come to the 
young wife, she received a letter that caused 
her to renew her old foreboding*.

But what could she do now ? The time 
was past for warnings ; the time had come 
when she must be the comforter. With let
ters full of love and hope, accompanied by 
parcels for the baby, she answered the 
jiathetic letters of the wife over whom the 
storm had burst.

“ Dear, dear child ! if I could only take

who can shield a wife from a husband who 
is a drunkard ?”

BIBLE QUESTIONS.
1. To what church did Paul write describ

ing the second coming of Christ I
2. Where was an altar erected “To the 

Unknown God ?”
.. , , . . . . 3. Of what people was it said that thevv bliultHlNliuiî-, luucli Ulsfouriizeuitiiit ; „0bUtlL those „f .nutl.or place,

but 1 call say th. after .life of fighting th, | lnd w dld h ih„w their ability1, 
tempted, struggling soul went away horn j , tyt,at liim. dealt lindlv with a vcinnu life's tempts' with a firm hop, of an in., Jn K. 2, of hiî

not su=h .\"uU *• —■ '

?‘l,h“"l.lh,e.îLUm5irl.Ü".„1^!1'; ! ,ll»ti™ wilb him was a sadden and complete

No—there were strong crying and tears,] 
many blackslidiugs, much discouragement ;

worthy of the sacrifice ?—Church and Home.

PRAYER.
I should like to say a few words to you, 

dear children, on the subject of prayer. 
What is prayer ? A little girl was once 
asked this question, and her answer was, 
“ Asking Ood for what you want” That is 
it exactly ; simply aakmg your Heavenly 
Father fur what you want, just as you would
ny earthly parent 

Buf ’

6 Who was the first king of the ten tribes 
of Israel ?

BIBLICAL ENIGMA.
Who from his youth the Holy Scriptures 

knew ?
What evil king his predecessor slew ?
From what place did Solomon gold obtain ? 
What king had a fifty-and-two y eats’ reign ! 
To what city did David flee from Saul ? 
What servant was converted by St. Paul ? 
What woman would not from her faith de.
What c\iild to God s service was set apart ? 
In what town was a noted giant slain ) 
What prophet foretold there would fall no

Who did a historical sermon preach ?
What scholar wise did in Ephesus teach Î

the Sunday-school teacher. The boys and 
girls whom we liave under our care will be 
exposed to the influence of temptations 
diliering in many respects to those that as-

he young people of a generation or 
spread ofof education and thetwo ago. The sp 

more universal discussion of questions that 
were formerly either unknown or else con
fined to a few, renders it more than ever 
important that our scholars should carry out 
into the world with tnem at least some ac
curate knowledge of what the Bible actually 
contains. Skepticism of the mure danger
ous and offensive kind largely depends upon 
distorted and perverted quotations of Scrip
ture, and misrepresentations of what Jesus 
Christ or his apostles really said. Young 
men, who have no sufficiently accurate 
knowledge of the New Testament to de
tect a false quotation when they hear it, 
are at a great disadvantage ; and if only on 
this one ground alone, it is surely worth 
considering whether sufficient attention is 
given to verbal accuracy in the portions of 
Scripture which we require our scholars to 
commit to memory.—8. S. Chronicle.

lut there are four conditions which God 
says we must fulfil if we want our prayers 
answered. The first is in John xiv. 14 :
“ If ye shall ask anythinq in My Name I
will do it.” That means that God our, _________ ..... . _.r____
Father will give us anything we wants/ we j What woman’s good fliuice did Jesus com
ask in the name of his Son Jesus Christ ;. mend ? 
that is why we cud all our prayers with the Who, walking with God, 
words “ fur Jesus Christ’s sake.” spend ?

The second is to be found iu Matthew xxi. .These initials a short sentence will spell 
22 : “ All things whatsoever ye shall ask Which has vast importance, when needed

long life did

prayer, believing, ye shall receive. 
When we pray we must believe that God

Thus the living soul agonized for the child will answer us, that He has already sent an
who seemed lost to her as to happiness.

Months after, when the autumn was sigh
ing itself to sleep, on one of its most lovely 
nights, Aun), Esther was startled by the ap
pearance of Alice, with her child in her arms. 
“1 have come, auntie. I can never go back !” 
a thrill of joy shot through the soul of the 
woman who had been so long bereaved of 
her precious charge. And the first thought 
—she has come to stay with me always 
—took possession of her senses.

She Lathered the two to herself as she had 
once taken one to her heart. There was the 
long cry, the explanations of the young

answer, and not be surprised when it com 
and say, “Oh, I did not expect this.”

The third condition is, “If ye abidj in
Afe, and My words abide in vou. j. ,
a*k what ye will, and it shall be doue unto 1,! ", „... . . Ifl, L »\ 2. Lydia. Acte 16:11,15.you” (John xv. 7),

All our thoughts, words and deeds, his 
truth will guide,

And happiness secure, whatever betide.
.' NHWKR8 TO BIBLK QUESTIONS IN No. 6 

«. David obtained It from Ablinelech, priest 
ye shall'of Nob, when be was flee'ug from Saul. —
ae unto 5,1 “

We must belong to Christ, snd be his

Then, lastly, “If we ask anvthing ac
cording to hit will, He heareth us.1’ Every, 
thing we ask will lie granted to us if it is in 
accordance with the mind and will of God. 
Do, then, let us be encouraged to ask for 
more than we have hitherto done. The

wife: "lean not go back—Henry lias, Lord likes us to ask Him for what we want 
forgotten the old love ; ne is in love with \ He said once to his disciples, “ Hitherto 
liquor now ! He does not seem to care for 
the l>aby, nor for me !”

“But you, my child, you promised to 
cleave to him through until death! That 
was an awful promise to make, but you 
made it child ! You must keep it. If 
your husliaud had been afflicted with some 
terrible disease of the body, you would have 
clung to him. Now that his soul is

have ye asked nothing in My Name : ask, 
and ye shall receive, that your joy may 
be full” If your prayer is not at first 
answered, persevere. Go on praying. If it 
is offered in the name of Jesus, if you ask 
believing you will receive, if you abide in 
Him, and if you ask in accordance with his 
most holy will it must be answered.—The 
Christian.

8. They disagreed about John Mark; Harnn- 
l>UK wished that he should go with them, but 
Haul would not have him Acte 15:37-10. 

SCRIPTURE EN Hi MA.
«• REJOICK EVERMORE.”—1 TlllCSS. V. 16,

1. K oine .... Acte xxvill. 16, 3C.
2. E-phraim . . . Hosea vil. K.
8. J-ok l m . . . . 1 Chron. tv. 22. Zt.
4. n.phlr .... Uen. x. 20; I King* lx 28. 
6. 1 ebmael . . . Jerem. xllL 1.2.
6. C-aleb .... Nuiii. xl v. M, 30.
7. K-leazar . . . Num. xx. W.
H. K-llasliib . . . Ni liem. xlll. 4,5.7.
9 V-aulty . . . Ecclea 1.2.

10. E-'ali .... <1 Kings x vit. 1. 3.
11. K-abehakeh . . Isa. xxxvl. 4-10.
12. M-ara .... Kulh I 20.
18. O bededom . . 1 Chron. xlll. 14.
14 It-ezln .... Isa. vll. 4.
15 E-bed-melech . Jerem xxxvlli. 7-13. 

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.
Correct answers have been received from 

Maille Benjamin, Frederick Holland, Agues (’. 
Kennedy, Bella K. Christie, Cora M. Mein lire, 
H. E. Ureeue, und Clara Wagner.
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ALLIANCE NEWS.

RICHMOND COUNTY ALLIANCE.
On Wednesday evening of last week a 

public meeting was held in the Town Hall, 
Danville, under the auspices of the Rich
mond County Alliance. Mr. M. Lynch 
presided, the Rev. W. Rol. -tson opened 
with prayer, and after brief remarks from 
Mr. A. D. ti. Hazle, the Rev. D. V. Lucas, 
Secretary of the Quebec Branch of the 
Dominion Alliance, delivered a forcible 
speech. He urged his hearers to participate 
in the grand struggle inaugurated over 
the Dominion to advance prohibition 
through the adoption of the Scott Act. 
Upon a call by the chairman for a discussion 
of the Scott Act,

▲ LIVELY TIME

was given the gentlemen on the platform 
replying to questions from the audience, 
that stayed until a late hour to satisfy 
their keen desire for information regarding 
the measure. On Thursday afternoon, in 
the Town Hall, Richmond in response to a 
circular issued from the Dominion Alliance 
supported by local invitations a few of the 
temperance friends from Richmond, Mel
bourne, Kingsbury and Danville under the 
presidency of the Rev. S. Cruikshauks took 
part in an animated discussion upon the 
present position of prohibition in the county 
and in the town of Richmond in particular. 
It was decided to form two committees,one to 
ASCERTAIN THE FEELING OF THE ELECTORS 

upon submitting the Scott Act in the 
county, the other to be a County Vigi
lance Commiitee, to see that the Dunkin 
Act is enforced throughout the county. 
In the evening a large audience assembled 
in the Town Hall, presided over by the Rev. 
S. Cruikshanks. Mr. A. D. G. Hazle very 
briefly urged the necessity of maintaining an 
efficient organization for the propagation of 
temperance principles so as to give strength 
and permanency to the efforts to prohibit 
the traffic in intoxicating liquors. The 
creation of a public sentiment to sustain 
prosecutions was

ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY 

to ensure their success. The Rev. G. H. 
Porter, in an able analogical address, set 
forth the disadvantages of the drink traffic 
and how essential to the well-being of 
the community was its entire prohibition. 
The Rev. D. V. Lucas then in a speech of 
considerable power set forth some of the 
evils of the drink traffic, challenging any de
fender of that traffic to stand up for the de
fence of what he characterized as the mean
est business carried on on the earth. He 
warned the liquor sellers to give up the 
traffic as speedily as possible, as they must 
not expect to get compensation when the 

DAY OF RIGHTEOUS INDIGNATION 

would come and sweep their traffic off the 
face of the earth, as come it would and that, 
too, before long. The Rev. F. M. Dewey 
spoke hopefully of the future success of 
temperance and prohibition. A 

MOST PLEASANT AND HOPEFUL FEATURE 

was the presence of the Band of Hope in 
a body, they having previously met at 
their place of meeting and then marched, 
each one wearing a rosette, to the public 
meeting, accompanied by the ladies of the 
W. C. T. U. The enthusiasm of the ladies 
in the work is highly commendable.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY ALLIANCE.
The semi-annual meeting of the Char

lotte County, New Brunswick, Alliance was 
held at St. George on the 18th March. Tin- 
executive committee reported having ap
pointed several vice-presidents in vacant 
parishes, and the purchase of nearly $60 
worth of temperance literature, most of 
which has been distributed. Other prepar
ations have also been made in case of a vote 
being called for the repeal of the Scott Act. 
Resolutions were adopted declaring that 
the Canada Temperance Act “ had been

EFFECTUAL FOR THE SUPPRESSION, 

to a great extent, of the traffic in intoxi
cating liquors,” calling upon good citizens 
to assist in its enforcement, recommending 
local organizations in parishes, and heartily 
endorsing the principle of the entire pro
hibition of the liquor traffic by the Do
minion Parliament. A crowded public meet
ing was held in the evening, when a num
ber of new members were added to the Al
liance. The Signal says, “A strong tem
perance sentiment prevails in St. George, 
largely due to the efforts recently made by 
the
WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION, 

and the first visit of the Inspector will 
probably pretty thoroughly eradicate the 
liquor traffic.”

ALBERT COUNTY ALLIANCE
The Albert County, New Brunswick, 

Alliance met in Albert on the 18th March. 
Mr. Robert M. Taylor, President, explained 
the origin and objects of the Alliance, and 
several new members were added. Especi
ally noticeable, in the report of the oper
ations of the Executive, was the publication 
of a small pamphlet setting forth the aims 
and objects of the Alliance, and giving much 
information regarding prohibition abroad. 
The position of vice-presidents for the 
parishes in the organization was defined. 
In a discussion on the best means for the 
suppression of the liquor traffic,

A VERY STRONG OPPOSITION 
was manifested to the recognition of any 
system of licensing the sale of intoxicating 
liquors. A largely attended public meeting 
was held in the evening, when able speeches 
were delivered by the President and several 
clergymen. Of this meeting the Signal 
says :—“ The circumstances of a poor Un
fortunate fellow, well known to the meet
ing, coming to a sudden and 
UNTIMELY END THROUGH STRUNG DRINK, 
on the same day of the meeting, supplied a 
text. The fact also that within a few weeks 
a man, once with good prospects, a graduate 
of the University of Fredericton, and of 
one of the first families of the Province, 
hut a noted drunkard, had died under simi
lar circumstances within 100 feet of the 
speakers, was feelingly referred to, and 
earnest and heartfelt appeals made on be
half of the great work in which the Alliance 
is engaged.” ______

CARLETON COUNTY ALLIANCE.
The semi-annual meeting of the Carleton 

County, New Brunswick, Prohibitory Al
liance was recently held at Centrevillv. 
Among those present was Hon. Mr. Lindsay, 
one of the Board of License Commissioners, 
who explained at length the provisions of 
the new License Law, and averred his in
tention of making it as effective in carrying 
out the conditions of the Scott Act as pos
sible. Vice-Presidents were urged to hold 
public meetings in their several localities 
in order to stimulate a public détermination 
to the fuller enforcement of our presuit 
prohibitory law. A large and very success
ful public meeting was held in the evening.

A SMALL PIECE OF BUSINESS.
An undated letter from the Rev. D. 

Macrae, of St. John, New Brunswick, was 
[hawked round Oxford county by the liquor 
l>arty as high testimony against the Scott 
Act. Now the precious document has ap
peared in the united counties of Stormont, 
Glengarry and Dundas, the Cornwall Free
holder lowering its respectability to the point 
of

DECEIVING THE PEOPLE 

by publishing, as if it were a document of to
day,a letter written several y earsago. The let
ter was written to Mr.McBride,of St.Thomas, 
Ontario, in answer to an enquiry about the 
Scott Act. I la opinions are partly purely 
speculative as to the probable workings of 
the Act, and for the rest the same old views 
that temperance reformers have been com
batting and demo.-shing from the very first 
—such as the

FALLACIOUS AND HACKNEYED MaXIM 

that morality cannot be enforced by 
law. However, Mr. Macrae saerns to 
have backed down even from the posi
tion of a private opponent of the Act, and, 
as will be seen below, confesses that even 
now, three years after penning the views 
that are being used as weapons by the Phil
istines, he does not know anything about 
the working of the Act beyond report. He 
might have added that report—« /en of the 
effects cf the Act when it had to contend 
against not only quibbles at the bar, but 
HOSTILE AND ERRONEOUS INTERPRETATION 

upon the bench—shows that results have 
not borne out his speculations and theories. 
The following editorial paragraph from the 
Tilsonburg, Oxford, Liberal, plainly enough 
indicates that Mr. Macrae is annoyed at the 
use being made of his private letter, and 
repudiates all sympathy with the opponents 
of the measure :—“The Rov. D. Macrae, of 
St. John, has written to a gentleman in 
town in reference to the letter over his sig
nature which was so freely used in the late 
contest by the anti-Scott party. He states 
that it was

WHITTEN ABOUT THREE YEARS AGO, 

to a party whom he did not know, 
and with no-idea that any public use would 
ever be made of it. So far as he remembers 
there was an understanding to this effect. 
Whatever ma) be his private views as to the 
Act, he does not wish to be regarded as a 
champion of the auti-Scotts. As to the 
working of the Act in the Eastern Provinces 
he says that he is not in a position Lo say 
anything except from report, and, just as in 
Ilalton, the reports are couflicting. lie 
DENOUNCES PUBLICATION OF THE LETTER 

without any date, thus conveying the 
impression that it was specially written 
for the late contest, as dishonest in the ex
treme.” To show that the enemies of the 
Act are grasping at straws in such acts as the 
publication of Mr. Macrae’s letter far and 
wide, we quote the closing paragraph of it, 
—“For absolute prohibition, t. <., of the 
manufacture, of importation and sale of 
distilled liquors, I am

PREPARED TO GO ANY LENGTH.
I am not prepared to condemn in 
the same unqualified terms the use 
(though I do not use them) of fermented 
liquors as beverages. Somethi g may pos
sibly be said in favor of the latter, but 
enough for the present.” Mr. Macrae was 
therefore, when he wrote that letter,

A PROHIBITIONIST
as to distilled liquors. The Scott Act 
advocates are entire prohibitionists openly 
avowing that they do not regard that 
measure as a finality, bat only a step- 
ping stone to general and absolute prohibi
tion. As to

HIS DOUBTS UPON THE QUESTION 
of condemning fermented as well as 
distilled liquors, we believe a close and an 
earnest examination of available testimony 
will knock away that remaining impedi
ment to Mr. Macrae’s becoming an out-and- 
out prohibitionist.

DIABOLISM OF THE TRADE.
A correspondent in Woodstock, ordering 

War Notes, writes as follows :—I look on 
this as one of the best moves ever made yet 
toward bringing about total prohibition. 
May God bless this paper to that end. Wo 
have had a hard fight in Oxford with a 
glorious victory, but oh, how my heart was 
pained yesterday, while trying with others 
with all the power we could control to re
claim Mr. -------- , the formerly reclaimed
drunkard, who has done so much for Ox
ford the past winter. He told me that the 
whiskey party had promised if he would 
go to work for them he would receive an 
envelope with one thousand dollars in it at 
once. I believe he showed a letter to that 
effect. All was done for him that possibly 
could be done ; but, oh, how the demon 
raged in his breast, and be had to be sent 
to the lockup. He said Ood had left him 
and he was eternally lost. Oh, may God 
have mercy on him and those persons wlu> 
have caused him to fall.”

Colchester, N. S.—A staunch tem
perance man at Truro, Colchester county, 
wrote, before Parliament rehabilitated the 
Scott Act in Nova Scotia, as follows:— 
•* The enforcement of the Scott Act ha» 
been completely burked in this county. 
First came the scrutiny, which caused much 
unnecessary delay. Then when at last » 
proclamation was issued, and prosecutions 
were commenced, all the cases were re
moved to the Supreme Court by certiorari, 
issued on the two grounds, (1) there being 
no licenses, the Act cannot be put in effect 
at all, (2) the scrutiny has now been dis
posed of and the order therefor is yet out
standing. We expect a discussion very soon. 
Rum is sold openly and freely, an attempt 
is being made to obtain licenses under the 
Liquor License Act of 1883, but the success 
of the attempt is doubtful.”

Message from a Nonagenarian.—Mr. 
Stewart Wilson, senr., writes from Picton, 
March 31st: “The friends of temperance 
will rejoice to learn that the old temperance 
county of Prince Edward is coming to the 
front again. We have determined to sub
mit the Scott Act to the people, and we 
expect a majority of four or five hundred 
on the polling day. Although an old man 
of nearly ninety years, I hope to see pro
hibition in the county and country.”

Victory Assured in Kent—Mr. A. 
Greenwood, Croton, Kent Co., ordering 
War Notes, writes : “We are going coolly 
to work to secure the passage of the Scott 
Act in Kent Co., and we have no doubt of 
success. The Dunkin Act was submitted 
to the electors of this county about six year» 
ago and carried by a majority of 1,200, but 
owing to some legal informality was never 
put in force. These papers will be distri
buted in the regular meetings of a young 
people’s association, where I expect they 
will have the best chances to do good.”

Enforcing the Act in Charlotte.— 
The Chief Inspector for the County has 
gone to work in a business-like maimer, 
and has already convicted five St. Stephen 
rumsellers, and other cases will be brought 
on at once. He will probably find time 
also for an occasional visit to other parts of 
the county.—St. Stephen, N, B., Signal.
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CAMPAIGN NOTES.
Making the Illicit Publicans Sweat. 

—Four fifty dollar fines divided between 
three persons was the amount of Scott Act 
business despatched by the Woodstock, 
New Brunswick, police magistrate at a re
cent sitting. A woman in Queen’s county, 
Prince Edward Island, has lately been fined 
one hundred dollars and costs for breaking 
the Scott law.

Anything for an Excuse.—An es
teemed correspondent in Morrisburg s-ys in a 
postscript to an order for War Notes : “ Some 
members of churches (and one elder) re
fused to sign the petition for the Scott Act 
on this pretext, ‘ Who is going to put it in 
force?’ and, ‘I would vote for complete 
prohibition, but if this passes it will be 
worse than ever : there is more liquor sold 
now in Halton than ever.’ It makes a per
son feel sick at heart to see duplicity pre
vail.”

Fredericton’s Former State.—At a 
public meeting at Carleton, New Bruns
wick, a clergyman said that when he lived 
at Fredericton ( where the Scott Act is now 
in force) the rum shops outnumbered the 
resident clergy, seven to one ; and when he 
taught a school of sixty pupils at Frederic- 
ton Junction, he was refused an assistant 
on the score of poverty, though the people 
had money enough to support five rum- 
sellers. “ Wherever the rum traffic flour- 
shed,” said he, “it was at the expense of 
morality and intelligence.”

Jubilation in Cumberland.—Some of 
the license commissioners of Cumberland, 
Nova Scotia, having passed criticisms in not 
too elegant language upon a circular issued 
by the Cumberland County Prohibitory Al
liance, a public meeting was convened in 
Amherst, the shire town, to take the circu
lar into consideration. After a masterly 
defence of the circular by Mr. W. II. Rogers, 
a sterling prohibitionist, and a reply by the 
county warden, a resolution was passed un
animously endorsing the circular. The news 
letter in the Moncton Transcript, giving the 
above, says also, “ The friends of the Scott 
Act are quite jubilant over the passing of 
the amendment which will make this Act 
now in force in this county.”

An Attempt to Force Compton Back
ward.—The village of Compton in the 
county of the same name in Quebec is 
threatened with the legalized sale of li
quor after an emancipation of thirteen 
years. There is a good deal of excitement 
reported over the probability of one of the 
hotels being granted a license. If tliis 
be done contrary to the known wishes of the 
people it is a piece of unmitigated and most 
unholy tyranny. The temperance forces 
of Compton county should reply to such an 
assault upon the people’s liberties by 
organizing and carrying the Canada Tem
perance Act. A county with even one vil
lage in it which eschews licensing wrong 
must have sufficient temperance sentiment 
to carry our local option measure of pro
hibition triumphantly.

Orillia.—Large deputations are going 
before the License Commissioners at Orillia, 
Simcoe county, Ontario, this week, to op
pose any increase in the facilities of the 
drink traffic in Orillia.

Massachusetts Enquiring.—A physi
cian at Stoughton, Massachusetts, wants to 
know, “ What is this Scott Act ?” and says 
the records of the “ war” are not completely 
intelligible without this information. We 
trust the synopsis of the measure enclosed 
in his parcel of War Notes will give an 
“idea” for local option legislation to our 
1-regressive kindred in the “ Old Bay State.”

Temperance Triumphant in Char
lotte.—The town elections in St. Stephen 
and Milltown, in the Scott Act county of 
Charlotte, New Brunswick, were this year 
decided victories. St. Stephen has now a 
unanimous temperance Council. This is re
markable in a high degree when it is known 
that about a year ago the local paper of the 
town could not say anything hard enough 
about the Scott Act. Now the people who 
are responsible for adopting that measure 
are strong enough to monopolize the town 
government. In Milltown an effort was 
made to defeat Mayor Giaham, who has 
been so active in stopping the liquor traffic 
there, but it was unsuccessful. His strong 
supporters were also elected in spite of op- 
position.

Information Wanted. -A gentleman at 
Kettleby, York county, Ontario, remits for 
War Notes for distribution in a Sunday 
school, eayirg the sample package was 
“ gladly received.” lie says further : “ We 
are sadly in need of information as to the 
provisions cf the Scott Act and the Canada 
Temperance Act. Are the two separate 
Acts ? Could you not cut them up and give 
them to us either in the Messenger or in War 
Notes, in short portions or captions. I can 
assure you it would supply a want very 
much felt.” The two names refer to one 
statute. “ The Canada Temperance Act, 
1878,” is the legal title of it, the “Scott 
Act” being used partly for shortness and 
partly out of compliment to the Hon. Mr. 
Scott, who introduced the measure in the 
Senate, where it “ originated” as the word 
goes. The publishers of this paper issue a 
campaign tract containing a serviceable syn
opsis of the Act, at 25 cents a hundred, 
postage added. See advertisement of cam
paign tracts.

The Right Spirit.—Mr. James Clinton, 
Tilsonburg, in remitting five dollars with 
five addresses,writes :—“ I want to distribute 
100 copies of the War Notes, and I do not 
know of a better way of doing it. We have 
been so successful in the county of Oxford, 
I am going to try and do all I can to help 
others. We do hope and pray that all other 
counties may be as successful as we have 
been.”

Appreciation.—The Rev. W. Tompkin, 
of Ameliasburg, Prince Edward county, in 
ordering a second set of War Notes, writes : 
—“I got twenty last Saturday and sold 
them out at net cost in a short time, most 
of them before I left the post office. . . 
It is a satisfaction to have a copy placed in 
every house in the neighborhood, as I hope 
to do in time. No one refuses a weekly 
paper for six m on ihs at ti ve cents. Our Scott 
Act meetings are still going on in this town
ship, and I am recommending my plan to 
the friends of the cause in other neighbor
hoods. People will read what they pay 
for better than that which costs them noth
ing. Your contribution to the campaign 
is a noble one.”

Temperance Dinners at the Capital. 
—Here is » note for our prohibition friends. 
It has been said that “ temperance dinners” 
were never a success. Sir Leonard and 
Lady Tilley have for years given most 
brilliant and enjoyable dinners without the 
aid of intoxicating liquors, and other mem
bers of the Cabinet are setting the same 
good example. There have been no more 
popular and pleasant entertainments given 
at the capital than have been given at the 
residences of ministers, Hon. Mr. Maclelan, 
Sir Charles Tupper and others, where li
quors have had no place.—Ottawa Correspon
dence St. John Sun.

Hesitancy in OntarioCounty. —Persons 
disposed to enter upon a campaign fur the 
adoption of the Scott Act in the north rid
ing of Ontario county find it difficult to 
secure any co-operation from friends of the 
cause in the southern division. Surely it 
a ill be feasible to procure a County Con
vention so as to know what the sentiments 
of the people and the prospects of a struggle 
are. The way to take the initial step is to 
procure circulars from Mr. Spence, Secre
tary of the Dominion Alliance. 8 King street 
east, Toronto, and have them signed by a 
few reputable gentlemen in different parts 
of the county, calling a convention of dele
gates from temperance societies, congrega
tions and communities, to meet in a central 
place. This must be done quickly, so as if 
possible to have the convention held at the 
earliest date possible. Pending the result 
of these preliminaries, let the subject be dis
cussed by the friends of prohibition, pub
licly and privately, at every possible oppor
tunity. Organize, organize, organize !

Grenville.—Circulars have been issued 
for a County Convention for Grenville, in 
Spencerville on Wednesday, April 23rd, at 
10 o’clock. All parties interested are in
vited to attend.

Stormont, Glengarry and Dundas.— 
The recent Convention of these united 
counties at Cornwall decided to ask the 
Government to hold the election in July. 
Mr. James Leitch was elected as the Con
vention’s solicitor to advise it on points of 
law connected with the submittal of the 
Act to the electors. Petitions were ordered 
in not later than the 18th of April. Re
ports from several localities showed 
the total number of signatures obtained 
to be 4,500, or about 33 percent of 
the electors of the united counties. It was 
decided to engage Mr. Foster, M. P., to 
lecture for twelve nights on the Scott Act 
in the three counties, the first four lectures 
to be delivered in Dundas. A petition 
signed by 700 of the ladies of Cornwall, re. 
questing the electors to vote for the Scott 
Act, and assuring them of their sympathy 
and support, was handed in and read. By 
a standing vote the ladies were enthusiastic
ally thanked. The Secretary announced 
that $141 had been collected.

The Oxford Majority.—The actual 
majority for the Scott Act in Oxford was 
776. This is pretty good, although some 
hundreds less than, upon mistaken author
ity, we gave last week.

Prince Edward Organized. — Prince 
Edward County, Ontario, Convention met 
at Picton on the 7tb inst., and was consti
tuted of delegates from all parts of the 
county. Mr. Charles S. Wilson moved, 
seconded by Mr. A. Arket, “ that this meet
ing is of opinion that immediate steps 
should be taken to secure the submission 
of the Scott Act to the electors of this 
county.” This was carried unanimously. 
In the large gathering were sixteen or 
seventeen ministers of the Presbyterian and 
Methodist Churches and the Society of 
Friends. The public meeting in the even
ing was dispensed with on account of the 
absence through illness of the Hon J. B. 
Finch, of Nebraska, who was to have given 
the principal address. Instead, the Execu
tive of the County Alliance met for busi
ness. Arrangements were made for circu
lating the petitions. Two subscriptions of 
$25 each were offered to a guarantee fund 
for meeting the expenses of the campaign 
and for enforcing the Act after adoption. 
At a large aud enthusiastic meeting held at 
Hillier Town Hall nearly every hand was 
held up for the Scott Act and none against

it. The foregoing is condensed from a re
port in a local paper, and we have the fol. 
lowing in addition direct from a correspon
dent on the ground :—“ A County Conven
tion held here on Monday last finally 
decided to begin active work for the Scott 
Act. The county is nearly all organized, 
and there is a general feeling that It is high 
time fur decided action. The prospect is 
that although there may he considerable 
opposition offered, the Act will carry by a 
good majority. One of the greatest diffi
culties to overcome is the nearness to a 
part of the county of the city of Belleville, 
which stands very low on the temperance 
question, and which, it is thought, will be 
one of the last places in the Province to 
give up the traffic. What an evil it is to 
have a bad neighbor !” Mr. II G. Osborne, 
the Secretary of the Ameliasburg Town
ship Alliance, Prince Edward county, in 
ordering War Notes, says, “We have just 
completed a tour of Ameliasburg township, 
with a public meeting in every school sec
tion, and have met with unjiaralleled suc
cess. Expect to circulate petition next 
week.”

A Serious Riot occurred at St. Thomas, 
Ontario, a few days ago, between Irish and 
Italian laborers. Th< former ^rere irritated 
at the latter being willing to work for less 
wages tfoan themselves on the railway, and 
tried to drive them away. They reckoned 
without their host, however, for the Itali
ans drove them away. One man on each 
side received fatal injuries and has since

A Drunken Soldier in Naples, Italy, 
fired on a number of comrades and killed four 
of them. It is remarkable to hear of such 
a tragedy produced by drink in a country 
where the opponents of prohibition say 
everybody drinks wine but nobody, or 
hardly anyone, gets drunk.

Charles Rbade, the celebrated story- 
writer, is dead, at the age of seventy. His 
works were all designed to a good end aud 
remarkably vivid in description. A few 
years ago Mr. Reade made a public pro
fession of Christian faith, and began taking 
an active interest in religious work.

An Alarming Amount of destitution 
among immigrants in Toronto is producing 
unfavc able public opinion against the 
Government's, policy of indiscriminately 
stimulating emigration from the Old World 
to Canada.

The Salvation Army has 6,000 sol
diers, 35 officers and 30 stations in Canada. 
Quarters have been engaged in Ottawa, 
where a campaign is to be begun at once.

Hard Labor for Vagrants is the cure 
proposed in certain judicial circuits of On
tario for the growing evil of tramps living 
in gaol at the expense of the public.

CAMPAIGN LITERATURE.
In press, campaign tracts, as follows 

No. 2, Sir A. T. Galt's speech on prohibi
tion from a political economist’s point of 
view ; No. 3, a synopsis of the Scott Act, 
showing the steps required for its adoption ; 
No. 4, the Rev. Mr. Brcthour’s speech on 
the success of the Scott Act in Halton ; No. 
5, a sermon by the Rev. Mr. McFarland, of 
St. John, N. B., on the duty of Christian 
citizens. No parcels will be sold of less 
than a hundred tracts, the price of which is 
twenty-five cents. Address John Dougall 
& Son, Montreal.
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THE BALLON ST BLACKSMITH’S- 
8HOP.

DT DR. PETER STRYKER.

If It was my privilege, recently, to address a 
large amlience in the village of Balleton, on 
tile subject of temperance. The meeting 
was held under the auspices of the “ Re
formed Temperance Union,” composed of 
a set of men who somewhat oddly styled 
themselves “ The Bummers.”

The history of this new organization is

could easily afford now to give liberally to An hour later little Dick ran into his 
support temperance. According to then mother sobbing as if his heart would break, 
constitution and by-laws, when anyone f “Mamma, Ü mamma!” he cried, “my 
their number is sick they care for him, if he 1 pigs are dead—my six little precious pigs.” 
is thrown out of employment bv misfortune There was a grand rush for the pen. Yes, 
they promise to help him, and in the event there lay the six little pigs on their backs, 
of his death they will contribute no less than One jf them they had intended to kill a:id 
'tve pounds towards defraying his funeral roast for the Thanksgiving dinner, when,

this is a novel society. nicely decked with green, it should lie in
—------------ ------- ... For some week- state by the side of the big turkey and other

they refused to admit any to membership good things which always loaded the table
... , . . . | unless they had been drinking men. They n that day. But now that could not be

quite remark a de, and of general interest, have now on their roll about seventy names, thought of. What a disappointment ! 
ill relating it, I wish it to be understood ia|i i,llt eight or ten of whom have been in- Suddenly a bright thought entered Mrs. 
that the account is not; iu the least exagger- jPriâtes, and all residing in Ballston. 1 Belmont’s mini. She ran to the barrel and
atvti. it illustrates the old adage that^ f„und upon enquiry that a few 0f them are stirred it at the bottom where she saw some

itid is an- church-members, and all are better men .-lices of peaches.
morally than they were. They have ceased | “Oh! that stupid, provoking Ann,” she 
in a measure if not entirely their profanity -aid, laughing in spite of hertJf.

“ truth is stranger than fiction,” ami 
other proof of the wonderful grace of
God.

The story clusters around a blacksmith’*- 
nhop, and to this 1 was conducted by a num
ber "f men, who, as if by miracle, fiad been 
saved from a drunkard’s doom, and are now 
exerting their influence as reformers.

This shop is situated in the upper part of 
the village of Ball-ton. It looks like any 
other blacksmith’s shop, only a little more 
neat than some. It i* quite large, and the 
indications are that the proprietor does an 
tixten-ive and profitable business.

Near by this shop resides an industrious 
mechanic, by the name of Patrick Close. 
For years thi* man had been addicted to 
the use of intoxicants, ami the habit of 
drinking hail grown upon him until he be
came a drunkard. Convinced by the argu
ments he had heard in the club, he deter
mined to stop. It was near the end of the 
year, just after Christmas, and just before 
the ii -w veai^ So. to u-e hi- own language 
he “knockedoff,” December 28th, 1880, and 
lias not tasted a drop since.

On the Sabbath, January, 16th, 18gl, Mr. 
Close entered the blacksmith’s shop we have 
referred to, and found the proprietor, 
Gideon Tripp, and one of his boon com
panions, Daniel Smith, grossly intoxicated.
“ You are a couple of nice working men,” 
lie said. “If you don’t mend your ways 
you will soon fill drunkards’graves.

They had drank that day already two

talions uf ale, and half a gallon of whiskey, 
et ween them.
Trip]) said to Close, “ Will you give us to

day to finish up / ”
Close replied promptly. “ I will.”
Then Tripp, bringing his hand violently 

upon a bench near him,declared, “ I will not 
alter to-day drink another drop.”

As Smith heard this he arose from the 
chair in which he was sitting, and asked, 
“Are you going to leave me out in the 
cold 1 If you fellows can stop drinking, so 
can I.” So saying he took a piece of clialk 
in his hand, and having with some difficulty 
mounted a L-ble, lie wtote upon the wall of 
the shop, “Daniel Smith, January 16th 
1881.” So drunk was the man when lie!

as well as their drunkenness, and are start
ing for a better life.

influence others, and the power there is in 
union and method. One man started alom
Perhaps he would have fallen, but lie in- -he answered soberly, for little ten-year-oid 
duced two others to follow him, and iu in- Kroe-t vaine up just then and stood watch- 
etrumentally saving them he saved himself, ing and listening. The pigs finally recov- 
The three pledged to each otl * r, met to- vied, but lay stupid for a luug time.—Tein- 
gether, and cordially invited others to join perance Hanna. 
them—British Workman.

! from this narrative bow one can clenched fist.

Was it that horrid Ann that killed my 
pigs, mamma ? Was it ?” Dick asked with

"The pigs are not dead, Dick, they’re 
drunk—became drunk on brandy-peaches,"

SIX LITTLE PIQS.
BY ERNEST UlLMORK.

A HOME MADE MAP.
Home-made maps for the Sunday-school 

have been often mentioned iu these columns
There was a new servant-girl in the kit-j but their manner of preparation, and their 

hen of the Beluiont mansion. She was a convenience and advantages, have perhaps 
very green girl and deplorably careless, never been so well stated as iu the follow- 
One day she boiled the potatoes into mush, ing letter from the superintendent of a 
and the very next day, when Mrs. Belmont Philadelphia Baptist Sunday-school. His 
left her sewing hurriedly for a voyage uf testimony may prove helpfully suggestive
inspection into the potato-kettle,
the tin cover, fourni the water boiling furi
ously, but no potatoes.

fled to other workers elsewhere :
I notice in a recent issue a communica- 

| cation from a Minnesota superintendent
“ Whcrearethe potatoes, Ann ?"sheasked asking what plan a school should pursue so

of the girl.
Sure they’re in the kettle, mem.”

as tu procure the best mane for the least 
money. I can suggest a pian that I have

“ There isn’t a sign of a potato here, and adopted, which costs but a trille ; yet we
j:----- t. ....Li •• have good, plain, large maps, suited to

every quarter’s lessons. 1 buy strong buff 
manilla paper, from three to four feet wide,

it is the dinner hour this minute.
“Thin they must hev boiled all 

l’ui sure they wint into the kettle.”
“Ah! there they are in the siuk. What which can be bought by the roll (or any part

a careless girl you are, Ami ! of a roll) at from twelve to sixteen cents]
Sure enough the potatoes were reposing per pound. I then get the new Scholars’ 

coolly in a pan of water iu the sink. Quarterly as soon as issued. This, of course,
Another time, when Ann was told to clean contains the map we need for the coming 

the back-stairs very particularly, the girl quarter. These maps, as published, average 
was discovered with the hand-basin half full about live by eight inches in size. Then 1 
of dirty water, the baby’s white castile soap, cut off a piece of the manilla neper, 40 by 
and a large fruit-napkin. |U4 inches. The small map I divide by

“ What are you doing with those things pencil lines into squares of one inch, and 
Ann i” Mrs. Belmont asked. | the large paper into squares of eight inches.

“ damn’ the stairs very particklay,” au-, 1 number the pencil liues on both map ami 
swered Ann, undismayed. j paper to correspond, so as to serve me as

“ And do you use fruit-uapkins for floor-, guides in my copying. With this start anv
loths?” 1 < ............................*

When
| one, pupil or teacher, with any idea at all of 

clane very particklay I do,” drawing, should be able to make a ma]) that 
wrote this that his comrades were afraid lie «ml stupid Ann. * will answer e.ery desired purpose fur the
would fall ami fatally injure himself. But But 1 must tell you of the greatest blunder school; In drawing, I use a blue crayon 
lie accomplished the task successfully and that Ann made. One day Mrs. Belmont pencil (in wood) for all outlines on the sea- 
-af. ly, and the subscription still stands as was told by a dear friend of liera a story coast, and for all rivers and lakes ; red 
legible as the day it was written. that made her heart quake with fear. Tin crayon for boundary lines of countries, and

The two men then, according to the agree- lady’s son, a beloved and finely-educate-1 black pencil, or crayon for mountains, 
nient, proceeded to take their last drink. ! young man, had become thoroughly disei- Cities are indicated by red wafers, or 
How they managed to do it they cannot I paled. With tears in her eyes she told Mrs. circles of red paper. To show Paul’s 
tell, but they diank that day another gallon Belmont that she traced her sun’s downfall missionary journeys, I use yellow string for 
of b«er. * to the brandy-peaches which had been eaten the first, red fur the second, and blue fur

The next morning Smith came into the from childhood at Itis own mother’s table, the third journey. The strings cau be fast- 
fcbuji, ami Tripp -ai.I to him, “ How Jo you “And my own little boy, only ten, is to-> ened at Antioch with mucilage, and then 
feel ?”“ First-rate,” was the reply. “So do fond of brandy-peaches, I verily believe. 1 stretched from city to city over the whole 
I,” said the other. There was a little [ should not wonder at all if tliat is what ha- route. The strings can be removed when- 
bravado in this, no doubt, but the men caused bis headache. We have so much ever the map is used for other lessons. By 
were in earnest. They had passed their company that the peaches have been on tin- drawing a few such maps, say three or four, 
word, and meant to ask Uod to help them table rather frequently of late ; but they’ll we obtain enough for all les. ona. We are 
daily to keep it. j never be on my table again,” airs. Belmont now using maps that were drawn during

The three men. Close, Tripp, and Smith, said decidedly. |the previous seven years’ course of the In-
* ’ So she began her work of reform by emp- ternational lessons. 1 prefer these to the

tying all the brandy peaches she owned published maps, as they are not filled with 
into a pail for refuse. countless mountains and cities that are

“ I’ll not give them away, because then never referred to in any of the lessons, and 
they might set some other mother’s boy’- new places can be located as they are needed 
feet slipping, but 1 will throw them away, iu our study. These maps, counting paper 
and then they will do no harm to any one," and crayon, will not cost ten cents each, 
sin* said mentally ; then aloud to Auu she This method can also be used in making 
said: large plans of the city of Jerusalem, with

“Now, Ann, rememhvr to empty thi- its surrounding valleys and hills, of the 
pail into the ash-barrel that is to be carried ground plan of the temple and its courts, 
away, aud not into the swill-barrel.”

“ Yessum,” Ann said, paying no attention, 
as was her usual habit.

So when Ann was ready to empty the 
peaches she did just what she was told not 
to do ; she emptied them into the swill- 
barrel, and went back to her work sublimely 
unconscious th"t any harm was done. Very 
soon afterward Jerry, the hired man, fed 
Dick Belmont’s six little pigs with the con
tents of the swill-barrel.

* , , . ii) met every evening during that week tu 
strengthen each other in their purpose 
When the Sabbath came they took diuner 
together in the blacksmith’s-shop, and two 
other drinking men joined them. The 
second Sabbath there were eight, the third 
Sabbath a dozen, the fourth Sabbath sixty. 
Since then they have every Sabbath to 
dinner aliout fifty, each one paying on the 
previous day his proportion of the expense.

Every Mi -inlay evening they have a business 
meeting. On Thursday evening they hold a 
public meeting. They have rented a hall,and 
this is open every evening to all who choose 
tu enter. Some one is always there to take 
the stranger by the hand. In this hall they 
m-w have their weekly dinner. They have 
purchased a complete set uf dishes, and a 
parlor organ. All this is paid for, and there 
is money in the treasury. One of the ori
ginal three said they hail spent between them 
tor liquor twenty pounds a month, and they

both of which we have in use, having drawn 
them from very small plans given in last 
year’s quarterlies. You will probably think 
1 am partial to manilla paper. Well, I will 
confess I am, and I hardly know how 
superintendent can get along without it. 1 
would advise every superintendent tu buy 
a small roll of it, and I can assure him that 
the possession of it will suggest many useful 
purposes tu which it can be applied.—8. 8. 
Tima.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR. 
RENT LESSONS.

(From l’eloubet't Select Nota.)
April 27.—1 Cor. 8, 1-13.

ILLUSTRATIVE.

1. Knowledge without love. Phillips 
Brooks develops the thought of Solomon, 
“the spirit of man is the candle of the Lord.” 
Man is like the candle lighted by the Spirit 
of Uod, radiating theglory of God’s nature, 
and itself glorified bv the divine fire.—But 
some men are unlighted candles. What 
shall we make of some men rich in attain
ments, well-educated, well behaved, and 
who, now that his training is complete, 
stands in the midst of his fellow-men com
pletely dark and helpless I There are plenty 
of such men. They build themselves for 
inllueuce, hut no one feels them. No light 
- )iues. They die, aud the world is no dark
er fur their absence. What does it mean 1 
They are unlighted candles. They are 
the spirit of men elaborated, cultivated, 
finished to the priest, but lacking the last 
touch of Uod,—silver lamps wrought with 
wondrous skill, all filled with rarest oil, but 
untouched with fire. Others are like a 
candle lighted from the pit. A nature fur
nished richly to the very brim, a man of 
knowledge, of art, of skill, of thought, with 
the very graces of the body perfect, and yet 
profane, impure, worldly, scattering scepti
cism of all good and truth about him when
ever he may go. He is no unlighted candle, 
but lighted at the yellow flames that burn 
onto! the dreadful brimstone of the pit.”— 
Sermon by 1‘hillipi Brooke.

8UUUB8TION8 TO TEACHERS.

From this Scripture every practical lesson 
can lie taught, and one much needed, on 
How the strung should treat the weak. (1) 
A question of right and wrung (ver. 1). Set 
out the circumstances very dearly and vivid
ly. (2) Knowledge versus love, as a basis 
of settlement, (vers. 1-4). Show how love 
is essential to the "it knowledge and the 
best use of it, an. îe dangers uf thinking 
we are superior to others. (3) Duties versus 
rights,—the question answered (vers. 4-13). 
Paul’s answer in ver. 13, and iu 1 Cor. 10 : 
19-31, aud the four reasons for his course. 
(4) Practical applications to the circum
stances aud needs of the scholars.

PRINCESS ALICE’S VIEWS.
The Princess Alice of England was a 

high-minded and practical woman, with a 
warm heart and much good sense. She was 
especially wise in the training of her chil
dren, as lier “Memoirs" testify.

“ You arc indeed right iu saying,” she 
once wrote to her mother, Queen Victoria, 
“ what a mistake parents make in bringing 
up their daughters with the sole practical 
object of marrying them off. It seems that 
this is the leading characteristic uf English 
education among the upper classes. It shall 
be my endeavor to bring up my girls in 
such a way that they shall nut regard mar
riage as the one thing needful in their future 

'and that they utay feel themselves equal to 
employing their lives just as usefully iu 

jollier directions. Marriage fur marriage’s 
sake is surely the greatest error r woman 
can commit I never forget anything you 

[tell me ; and, as you say, nothing is more 
disadvantageous to children thau to make 
too much of them. They ought to be un
selfish, unspoilt, and easily satisfied. Up to 
the present this is the case with mine. That 
they occupy a more salient position iu my 
life than is olten the case iu families of our 
rank is simply because I have never been 
able to employ persons enough of a respon
sible kind to look after them ; upon this 
account certain things remain undone, un
less I do them myself—and the children 
would suffer were they not done I cer
tainly do not belong by nature to the class 
of women who are wives avant tout; but 
circumstauces have compelled me to be a 
mother in the true meaning of the word, 
and I had to school myself to it, I assure 
you, many small self-sacrifices proving un
avoidable. But child-worship, or having 
one’s children always about one without 
intermission, is by no means the right thing ; 
ami women are intolerable who continually 
talk about their own children. I hope Iain 
free from these faults—at least, I try to be 
so ; for I agree with every word you say, 
and so did Louis, when I read him your 
letter.”
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AGORA AND AREOPAGUS.
BY J. B. GREENWOOD.

“ I i. nnot make the Bible seem real,” 
-aid a schoolmate. “ I read it a-« if it were 
a fairy tnle or ancient legend. It does not 
-I cm as if ihe people it tells of had really 
lived and walked about and talked as we 
do.”

Many others have pruliably the same dif
ficulty, especially we who live in America 
for the countries of the Bible are so dis
tant and their customs so strange to us that 
we cannot imagine how Abraham or David 
« r Peter dressed or lived or talked, and 
hence they seem shadowy and unreal. I 
have thought much of this lately, for when 
1 came to Athene and said to myself, “The 
Apostle Paul was once here,” I felt almost 
an electric thrill run through me as if for 
the first time I realized that such a man as 
the Apostle Paul had really lived because I 
was walking where he once had walked and 
teeing sights he once had seen. And as 
“one touch of nature makes the whole 
world kin,” so when, according to his de
scription of himself in the third chapter of 
his first letter to the Thessalonians, from 
whom he had been reluctantly separated and 
sent to Athens for safety, we pictured him 
a-» longing for his aWnt friends, night and 
lay praying exceedingly that he might see 

i heir faces, desiring so greatly to hear from 
them that, when he could no longer forbear, 
he sent Timothy, his only companion, to 
them, thinking it better to be left alone for 
a -easoii, if by that means he might hear the 
sooner, he became a man with Feelings like 
our own and a leality.

And, anxious to make sure that I walked 
where he did, 1 opened my Bible to learn 
the particulars of his stay in Athene. I read 
fiM : “Therefore disputed he in the syna
gogue with the Jews and with the devout 
persons and in the market daily with thoee 
that met with him.” Acts 17: 17. All 
memory of the synagogue has passed away, 
but the place of the market is attested by 
a lasting memorial. The Emperors Julius 
and Augustus Cuisar, although displeased 
with the attitude taken by the 
Athenians at times toward 
themselves, were yet so de
lighted by the beauty of the 
city that they made it large 
grants of money which the 
citizens employed in erect
ing a magnificent mai bio 
gateway at the entrance of 
the market or Agora, as the 
Greeks call it This gate
way was a sort of double 
porch or portico, of which 
the front row of four pillars, 
with the marble pediment 
or roof, and one piVar of 
the second low are still 
standing.

Of course, I went at once 
tu this interesting spot. As 
1 stood looking up at the 
inscription which covers the 
lace of the marble slab rest- 
mg upon the pillars, now 
I lack and dim from the 
action of the nearly 2,000 
' cars that have looked upon 
it, the sun brought out in 
vivid characters one single 
word in the centre,
KAISEROS, Cuosar, the 
name which, from the great 
power the first Ceosar took 
unto himself, has come to 
be a synonym for emperor : 
the Emperor William of 
i lermany being often, as we 
all know, called the Kaiser 
William,and in its shortened 
form of Czar it is the usual 
designation of the Emperor of Russia.

So this beautiful gate must have been in 
it- pristine magnificence when Paul’s eyes 
looked upon it. The houses now are built 
thickly around as appears in the illustra
tion, but the present Agora is quite near, 

I and the more readily to imagine the busy 
j ’n nes that lonely but enthusiastic preacher 

fn quented I turned thither. Stall after
all I passed of fruit ; white grapes with

I cheeks hanging above oranges, citrons,
| mons, pomegranates, quinces, apples, figs, 

dates, cocoanuts, almonds, and other nuts 
then stalls of vegetables, next of butter and

i ese in great masses, both so white I could 
hardly conjecture their nature, while in the 
next stalls wer great pans of black olives, 
a red paste of dried and ground tomatoes 
which, mixed with oil, forms a sauce for

rooked meat», pickles of various kinds, and 
bulging goatskins in their original sliapt 
the hair turned in, full of “ honey ol 
Hymettus tln-n come little l>akiries with 
windows full of round flat loaves of bread 
and dark ovens behind, while outside men 
are crouching beside their huge inangalu- 
or braziers full of glowing charcoal, over 
which are frying sau-ages, fish, fritteis and 
the like, which hungry passers-by purchase 
and eat as they pursue their course. Candy 
stalls are here, filled with candies no Amer
ican child lias seen, and beside them little , 
coffee-shops, with strangely-dressed Greeks j 
silting sipping from tiny cupe of black coffee ! 
as black as ink and sickishlv sweet, and 
smoking cigarettes lx-tween the sip», and , 
lastly the meat stalls hung with game, par- ]

Mnr«, is distant hut a short walk from the 
Agora. As the story goes, in very ancient 
times the god had murdered Halirrhotius, 
the son of Ni ptune, and was taken to the 
ton of this hill and tried. Orestes also, after 
killing his mother Clytemnestra for the 
mardi r of his father Agauiemnou the 
famous lead<t of the Trojan war on his 
return from ’i roy, w as pursued from country 
to country for his crime by the avenging 
Furies, until on Areopagus he was tried by 
the gods, and when their vote proved a tie, 
was acquitted by the casting vote of Athene 
or Minerva.

Whether in consequence of ancient1 
events changed in time into mythological 
legends, or whether these mythological 
legends were an afterthought to give the

tridges, ducks of beautiful plumage, rabbits 
and many birds new to me, as also with 
chickens, turkeys, beef, pork, mutton, and 
goat, which are adorned with bright ribbons 
and gilt paper on Christmas and New Year’s

The little narrow lanes of the market are 
constantly thronged, the noise and confus
ion great and we realize the zeal and en
thusiasm of the great apostle, when we think 
of him as disputing here daily with those 
that met with him. It is no wonder that 
the curiosity of the hearers being excited by 
all that he tells them of a new and better 
*c!:g:on they lead him to Mars’ Hill where 
he can explain himself fully without inter
ruption.

Areopagus, the hill of Ares, whom the 
Romans worshipped under the name of

place importance, the eastern end of Are
opagus was the court-room of ancient 
Athens, a court-room open to the sky with 
no artificial adornment. Two stones in the 
middle were one for the accuser the other 
for the accused. Hero Socrates was brought 
at the age of seventy on the charge of teach
ing strange gods, and here, 450 years after, 
a greater than Socrates was brought on the 
same charge, so to speak, for St. Paul was 
not brought here, for trial. Hear the polite 
tone with which they ask him, “May we 
know what this strange doctrine whereof thou 
sneak est is ? for thou briugest certain strange 
things to our ears ; we would know, there
fore, what these things mean. Then Paul 
stood in the midst ol Mars’ Hill,” and as 
lie stood there rose abruptly before him, 
separated by a chasm but little wider thau

the road through it, the Acropolis, on who»e 
broad summit gleamed in the sunlight its 
glory, even in its ruins, the Parthenon the 
temple of the partlienos or virgin, Athene. 
There, too, was the tastefully on-aineuted 
Erechtlicuni, a temple dedicated to 
two deities, Minerva Volins and Pandro- 
si uni, and holding the dust of two ancient 
heroes, Cecroj s and Erechlheus, while be
side the Propyl tea, which was not a temple 
hut a fortification, was the temple of the 
winged Victory.

These in their ruined and shattered con
dition still meet the traveller’s eye, hut in 
St. Paul’s time the sides and summit of the 
Acropolis were crowded with other temples, 
altars, caves, shrines, statues, one of the 
latter of iv- ry with raiment of gold, while 
the tips of the brazen spear and helmet of 
the gigantic statue of Minerva Promuchus 
or Protectress, was visible from Sunium. 
On Mars’ Hill itself, at its western end, were 
temples to the Furies, to Vulcan, to Mi
nerva, and to numberless other gods, while 
the apt stle probably looked down upon 
many altars smoking with iuceusfe at his 
feet, and on the plain in the rear stands the 
Theseum, a temple dedicated to Theseus and 
Hercules jointly, the best preserved of any 
ancient edifices and still wonderfully per
fect in its old Age, as appears from the il
lustration.

Can we wonder that the spirit of that 
godly man was stirred within him when he 
saw the city thus wholly given to idolatry, 
or that daily he frequented the busy, bust
ling, noisy Agora, to dispute Î So ready 
were the Greeks to worship any and every 
deity that when in the 40th Olympiad, (il<5 
B.c., upon the occasion of a plague, one 
Epimenides advised the Athenians to pro
pitiate the unknown gods, they at once 
complied, and “ anonymous altars’’ became 
common throughout Greece. Epimcnidea 
himself came to Athens to establish the new 
worship and sacrificed on the Areopagus. 
Perhaps this altar continued to stand in the 
same place and may have suggested the text 
which the apostle used with so much tact, 

the text of a sermon which 
reveals to us the judicious 
and kindly manner, the 
learning, the power, the en
thusiasm, the earnestness, 
the becoming all things to 
all men that he might save 
some,which made the apostle 
to the Gentiles so successful 
in his work. Alas ! for his 
audiences, they were too 
worldly wise to be moved 
by his words, though Diony
sius, the Areopagite, pro
bably one of the judges of 
the court, and Damaris, a 
woman, for he preached to 
both men and women, clave 
unto him.

The hand of man did 
nothing for this natural 
court-room as far as we can 
judge, except to cut a flight 
of steps in the rock at the 
southeast end, which a little 
care -can discover in the il
lustration. As we descend
ed these steps, broken and 
rough after so many cen
turies, I noticed that my 
companion went from side 
to side of each stair, and my 
inquiring look drew forth 
the answer : “ I wish to
step exactly where Paul 
did, if it is a possible 
thing.” Some of God’s 
saints, who never expect to 
visit the scenes of the apos
tle’s earthly life or to stand 

in the flesh where he trod, are yet in a 
higher and better sense, endeavoring, with 
God’s help, to follow in his footsteps. May 
all who read these lines lie of that blessed 
number.—Illustrated Christian Weekly.

Thom as Carlyle’s temperance appeal to 
the “free and independent” voter long 
since became famous. He said—“No one 
oppresses thee, O free and independent 
franchiser ; hut does not this stupid pewter 
pot oppress thee Î No son of Adam can 
nid thee come or go, but the absurd pot of 
heavv wet, this can and does ! Thou hast 
the thrall, not of Cedric the Saxon, hut of 
thy owu brutal appetites and this scoured 
dish of liquor, and thou pratest of thy 
liberty ! Thou entire blockhead !”
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C O M M E R G I A L.
Montreal. April 1, til884.

$(>.00; South America,$4.90 to $8.10; Patent, 
$5.00 to $ti.OO. Southern Flour—Extra 
$3.45 to $5.15; Family, $5.15 to 96.30 ; 
Rve Flour,—Fine to superflue, $2.50 to 

Chicago has stiffened somewhat this I $3.65. 
week probably because it had nothing else Mealr.—Oatmeal, Western fine, $5.00 to
to do as business has been very dull. Prices $5.40; Coarse, $5.40 to $ti.00 per brl. Corn- 
are about 1} cent dearer than la t week, meal, Brandywine, $3.40 to $3.50 ; Western 
Quotations are: — 53} May, 87} June, Yellow, $3.00 to $3.15 ; Bag meal, Coarse 
and Julv, 00 August. Corn is slightly City $1.10 to $1.15 ; Fine white, $1.30 
stronger at 50!} May, and 511 June. Liver- to $1.40; Fine yellow, $1.40 per 100 lbs. 
pool is sullenftud steady. Spring wheat being Corn flour, $2.75 to $3.75 ; Hominy, $3.50 
quoted at 7s Sd to 7s lOd and Red Winter to $4.00 per barrel.
7s lod to 8s 2d. The local market is as | Feed.- -100 lbs. or sharps, at $21.00 to $22; 
dull as it can Ire prices being nominal. We 100 ll>s. or No. 1 middlings, at $ 19.00 to 
quote as follows —Canada lb-d Winter, $20.00 ; 80 lbs. or No. 2 middlings, at $17. 
$1.17 ; Canada White, $1.12 to $1.15 ; to $1*. ; tin lbs. or No. 1 feed $10.(m. to 
Canada Spring, $1.12 to $1.15 ; Corn, 56c $17.00 ; 50 lbs or me burn feed, 9lti.no. 
to 58c in bond ; Peas, 90c to 91c ; Barley, to $17.00 ; 40 lbs or No. 2 feed, $I'-.ihi| 
65c to 70c ; Rye 63c. , to $17.00 Rye feed at $18.00 to $19.00

Flour. — The market is dull at P** ton.
pries. We <|Uote :— Superiur >t»kki>h. Clever «evil, 9Jc to lOjc for or-' 

Eiti*,»5.40 to *5.45 j Extra Stiperftnc,85.15 le «tra chu.ce-m
to *0.2"; Fency, nominal ; Spring Krlra 
$4.75 to $4.80 ; Superfine, $4.oit to $4.10;
Sti - • — -- *

CAMPAIGN TRACTS.

A -ST-ora^«-T-rfini7SiE^«:.0
*2 1 Uilï d,: 22c; Stale

Uv*.rer i v— , «... ~ . State Welsh tubs, new, fair to choice, 25c to

No. Z Sir Alexander Halt's great s|weeh nl 
Slierlirt«ike, on Prohibition viewed Iront tin 
standpoint ol a political economist.

No. a. A (Synopsis of the Heott Act, showing 
the steps necessary In Inaugurating a contest.

No. 4. The Rev. Mr. lire!hour’s striking speed 
at Ottawa, on the remarkable success of tin 
Heott Law In the county oflfalton.

No. 5. A Sermon, by the Rev. Mr. McFarland, 
of st. John, N. It, on the duty of Christian clll-

I’rlce, 25 Cents a Hundred, 
i-a* No parcels will be sold of less than a 

Hundred Copies, and & Cents extra for Postage 
on Single Parcels, and if Cents for each addition
al hundred, must accompany orders.

The National Temiwrauce Society’s Tracis are 
on hand at the Witness Office, and will be for
warded at cost to all who remit tor them. The.' 
are as follows:—

v,... ..Iti.ipA "tAl,,, meinlv nt 1. A miscellaneous series of 241 tracts, from xtra choice salts iuainl> aj two to twelve pages, by some oft he ix-st writers 
_ ........ ......... ..... ........... parcels $1.55 11,m|„> countr\*; suitable for all classes of people.
SI.70 ; round lut» *1.60 to *1.00; do-1 null «lanttd to every phmn, ot the work-ll.K) 

$1.55 to $l.ti5 ; j 2. Seventeen four-page Illustrated tracts— 10c.
’ j ;t Teachers’ series prepared by a committee 

, , | from the Woman s Christian Temperance
— readily, Union; es|>ccially adapted for teachers—5c. 
keep back, 4, One-page handbill tracts, 71) kinds, 20c.

5. Children’s Illustrated Tracts, 4 pages, 122 
kinds—HOc.

«I. Twenty-nine Tem|>erance leaflets or En
velope Tracts, neatly printed on tinted paper

7. Union Leaflets, especially adapted to wo
man’s work. Prepared by a committee from 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, 77 
numbers- 30c.

H. Young People's Leaflets, by the same, es
pecially adapted lor young people—10c.

11. Penuy Papers—a series of 12 page Tracts, 
by the same—Ilk*.

series, 40 num-

GOLDElf TEXT
» if meat make my brother looffend, 1 will 

eat no flesh while the world standetb.—1 Cor.

HOME REAÜ1NUS.
M. 1 Cor. 8:1-13................  .Abstinence forth*

Sake of Others.
T. 1 Cor. » : 16-27..................."To the Weak a*

W. 1 Cor. 10: lUti...

Tb. Rom. 14 : 1-23....

F. Rom. 15:111 ..

8. Ual. 6: 1-18.........

9. Eph. 5:1-21.........

^medium),' beg. included, $2.40 to_$2.5(* ;|'hadinB to makeiales. The quotation» are :

Super!

Meals.—Corumeal, $.V2iMo $3 40 ; Oat-1 , t,'estt*m imitation creamery, new, 18c
meal, ordinary, $4.40 to $4.60 ; granulate-1, • to . Western dairy, old, ordinary to best,
$4.s0 to $G.iH>. 10c to 13c ; Western factory, new, ordinary

Dairy Produce.—New butter is bring- t0 best made, 10c to 20c. 
ing 23c to 25c. The following are the Chekhk.—A quiet market with small dc- ...
quotations for old Eastern Towndiips, 19c mwid. We quote :—State factory ekinis to ,y ..LulhUU-t'ider
t„ lie Murri.iturg an.l «rockville, l*c L|«^ Jeto ÎSc; Pennrçlv.Bi» .£lm», «oud 1 JSuSL BaadWIU-Ud., 

to 20c ; Western, summer makes, 15c to 17c. j to prime, 3c to 5jc ; Ohio Hats ordinary, 6c I n. |j,.er Herles, 67 numbers-15o.
Add to the above prices a couple of cents to 10c}. | if any money Is forwarded lor assorted sup-
per lb. for selections for the jobbing trade. Beef. — We quote : — Extra mess, ' |>|i<.„, we shuIt semi the best assortment we can 
Cheese is unchanged at 134c to 14c for fine! $12.00 to $12.50; Extra India mess ,0 the extent that it pays for. 
to finest. The public cable is down to 08--, J $21,00 to $23.00 ; Packet, $13.00 to $13.50 I Money must Invariably be In our hands In

in brl#. advance, as there Is not even a margin to pay
Beef IIams.—Sellers were firm at $26- j for answering letters, 

j 00 to $27.00 spot lot», but only small lots 
dull sold.
Mess I Pore.—We quote :—$16.75to$17. or

a drop of tw
Eooa that are fiedi are bringing from 

10c to Itijc.
Hoo Products. — Are very 

We quote as follows :—West
Pork * $20.50 to $21.00; Canada Short I old brands mess ; $17.50 to $18.00, for new 
Cut. $21.50 . Hams, city cured, 13lc mess ; $16.00 for extra prime ; $18.60 to

; Bacon, 13c to 14c '; Lard, in pail-, $19.50 for clear back and $ 18.60 to $19.50 gtatej 
; do., Canadian, 12c to j for family.

„ _________ le our end; i
weie created to love, honor and glorliy him. 
unk Lohu—one administrator of the universe, 
the only Meditator between Uod and man.

1I.—V. 7. TilKUR IS NOT IN KVKItY MAN—all 
were not yet lully persuaded that the godsot 
the heathen had no existence. With con
science ok THR idol—fearing that the heathen 

--------— god» might be real beings. Eat it as a thing
fJ NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE X^K’ier L“d rnïm

UNITED STATES. ence. TUBIRCO -----

.«• None l.iveth to 
Himself."
Christ pleased 

not Himself."
. Bear one Another's 

Burden
.The Fruits of the 

LESSON PLAN.
1. Christian Liberty. 2. Christian Ixrve.
Time.—a.d.67(spring). Place.—Written from 

Ephesus.
INTRODUCTORY.

The church at Corinth had asked Paul to give 
an answer to this question : ‘Is It right lor 
Christians to isirtakeoi the meal that has been 
ottered to Idols7 ' When saerltlces were made 
to heathen gods, a part ol (he animat was given 
to the officiating priest, a part was consumed 
on the altar and a part was Hie properly of him 
who ottered ». This part was either eaten by 
him at home, o. «old In the market hi the 
same way as other mea, Whether It would be 
right to partaae of such foou was a question on 
widen Hie Corinthian Christians were divided. 
The apostle replies to thearguinentsof those 
who considered It lawful, and luysti.-rn a rule 
to regulate their conduet-a rule of wide appli
cation, and of great Importance fur us.

LESSON NOTES.
I._V. 1. We know—the words of the Cor 

IntUiuns : •* we know the true nature of Idols 
and ol Idol-worship." To this Paul replies. 
Knowledge tuffetii vp—makes vain and con
ceited. Charity—love. EIMKIKTII—lives and 
acts for Others, not for sell alone. V. 3. Known 
op him—approved of Uod as having the right 
kind of knowledge. V. 4. An idol ih nothing 
-certainly not Uod; Indeed, there are no such 
beings as the heathen g<ds. V. 6 To us—Chris
tians. Whatever the heathen thinks, we know 
that there Is hut one Uod. TUB Father—not 
the first person of the Trinity, but our Father.

IIEIHCUNSCIKNI'K HR!NO WEAK-Ul.l
, I tain whether they were doing right or wrong. 

_______ .... United okfilko—burdened with a sense of guilt.
«> «•»»«» Focaw ‘he inlemâUonJ j 7. fJ}»*»ÏÏ!i!»îïîï Va.'SMeB

Our subscribers throughout the
to 14c ; Bacon, 13c to 14c ; Lan , in pail-, $19.50 lor clear uacitaini tu giv.uu ----------------- *’;w7 ,„,V. ». Bur meat commbnubth uh nut to t,

,as , I , I ,„ , , i r,,r Host Ortice orders at their Post Office, can | _lble lB the view of those who advocated
Western, 12jc to 12|i, , do..Canadian,12 c to lur lam >. u„* m-t Instead a Post Ollice order payable at partaking of meut offered to Idols. Them
124c ; Tallow refined 7c to 9 Jc as to quality. Bacon.—A market much quieter but h , 1 : .. ,, whi,h will prevent Pact of eating or abstaining oannot make an
t« 1 i ii ... nm n.. aw -r, a,i ->r, ! utr.mo at 8 55c Rouses Point, N. !.. WDlCR win prevent b tu.r or woree. V. ». But take heed—Dressed Hog , j 1 * vaVrm' Cutmexts —Pickled bellies 12c lb aver- much inconvenience both to ourselves and rep'y of Paul. Though what you say U tr

NYRU.’ AND _ M OAR —N r.,de Syru, Is CUTMlATR.- 1*C Juyon .r. ^ *!« »!

Post Ollice orders at their Host Ollice, can j jg tbê*vîêw of those who advocated the
** • - » - ------- l-»- -• larlaklng of incut offered to Idols. The mere----------• . ■■•“k* a man

BSD—the

•> iii 1 11 I still you are so to act as not iu injure your
quoted at 80c to 90c, and Migar at 10c to age, pickled shoulders, 7«: ; pickle.1 subscribers. ------- -------- ; brethren, v.. W-.any -weak iy a..d

hams, 1 l ie to 12c ; smoked shoulders,. 4c , j Montreal Daily Witness, $3.00 a year, Infomied in regard to the real nature »>f 
smoked hams, 13c to 134c. , I nost-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness, the Idol, v 12. sin »u against the brethren

Lard.—prices about Steady. City lard L, .j- Vl,.p Wefki Y Mhs.sen- -lead them Into sin. Y KSIN AOAINMT LiiKisr... _ ... . a lux., ,«1.00 a year, post- >am. vybeklx 1 —because they ure so closely united to him 1 hatbringing s.00c. W estern 8.90c. ueel 50 cents ; 6 copies to one address, $2.00. toluiuie them Is to injure him. Luke 10: 1A
SiKAB.st—L*rU .tear,ne » at t lc for j0?,1)ovui:i, lV Publhhen, Mvalreal V. 

choice city. Oleomargarine, weak at 8g. ■ . him into gutiu 1 «
Tallow.—Demand more active at 7 4 to '' Ll

11c.
Ashes are quiet at $1.20 to $4.30 for 

Pots.
farmers’ market.

The very bad state of the country roads 
along with the wet weather and holidays 
have led to a very slim attendance at the 
farmers’ market, but the market gardeners 
keep their department well supplied, and, 
besides the vegetables of home growth, 
there are new potatoes, and onions from

7i for prime city.

TH EAT RE-GOIN 0.
A very serious matter concerns the 

Bermuda; cabbages, cucumber^strawberries amusements of professing Christians. I see it 
and tomatoes from the Southrrti States. : j,ublicly stated by men who call them>elves 
There has been a considerable decline in the Christians that it would he advisable for 
prie, s of packed eggs this week, but the re- Christians to frequent the theatre, that the 
tail prices of beef and mutton are higher, character of the drama might be raised. The 
The .-apply of loose hay i- small, hut pn ss- #Ugge.«tiuii is about as sensible as if we were 
ed hay isauundant. Oats are $1.(>5 to $1.15 bidden to pour a buttle of lavender water 
per hag ; peas, $1.00 to $1.10 per bushel ! j into the great sewer to improve its aroma, 
potatoes, 60c to 75c per bag ; Swedish tur- jf t|u. church is to imitate the world in 
nips, 00c to 70c do ; dressed hogs are $9. on orjer j0 rttj,e its tone, things have strangely 
to $9.50 per 100 lbs. Tub butter, 18c altered since the day when our Loni said : 
to 24c per lb; eggs, 18c to 25c per .< Come ye out from among them, and touch 
dozen. Apples, $3.uo to $5.50 per barrel ; J not unclcau thing.” Is heaven to descend 

er lOQ bundle» of 16 lbe. to the infernal lake to raise Its tone ! Sueh 
lias been the mural condition of the theatre

SCHOLARS’ NOTES.
(From WtMtminster Quttlion Book.)

New York, April 1, 1884. that it has become too bail

him mto" guUL J will bat no flesh—1 can 
give up eating meat for the sake of my brother, 
whom it may Injure, and 1 will. This Is a 
principle of wide application We are to deny 
ourselves, even of that which Is lawful, If it is 
likely to lead others Intoelu. Tills Isa strong 
reason for abstaining lr. m Intoxicating drinks. 
* WHAT HAVE I LEARNED:

1. That all our conduct should be regulated by

2. That we should not be confldent of our own 
wisdom or knowledge.

3. That a correct Christian example has great 
Influence.

4 That we should so live and act I hat It will 
be safe and right for others to follow our ex-

6. That we should do nothing, even though

LESSON IV. 1
April 27, 18*4.] [1 Cor. 8: 1-18 |
ABSTINENCE FOR THE SAKE OF OTHERS 

Commit to Memory vs. 10-13.
1. Now ns touching things offered unto Idols, 

w know that we all have knowledge. Know
ledge puffeth up, but charity edlfleth.

2. And If any man think that he knoweth 0- 4U-k „„ ----------------------„,------
any thing, he kuoweth nothing yet as he ought 4uwlul In Itself, that may be the means of lead- 
to know. u.sr others Into sin.

3. Itui •'•jiy man love Uod, the same Is known __

4. As era corning therefore the eating of those Fpi’H’fl COCOA.—GRATEFUL AND CoM-
Ihli gs that ire offered In sacrifice unW» Idols, I . , , thn
we know that an idol Is nothing In the world, : FORTINO.— By a thorough knowledge of tu^ 
and that there is noue other Ood but one. ' natural laws which govern the operations of

5. For though there be that are called gods, digestion and nutrition, and by a careful
, . for mauv au.ar that it has become too bad maC,,haodiSrdsmaeTy ) eertb'(“lbe”^i°d" 'application of the line properties of well-

G RAW.—The following aie the dosing for mending, and even if it were mended it „ But to us there is but on# Ood. the Father, selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our
* ........... 1 “ if whom are all tilings, and we In him; and one breakfast tables with a delicately flavored

- *l ,“ ‘x »» *“““ “« *" lalnf,, .ad j^veta^e which may «ave u, many heavy 
7. Hnwlwll ,here I. am In eve,, man ,n.l doctor.’ bilk It i, by the judidou. U.e of 

litige; fur some with conscience of the such articles of diet that a constitution ma Y
■ÉMÉÉMüaÉMHaiMr " 1k

prices for future delivery to-day :—Wheat, would corrupt again. Hass by it with av 
1.02}c May ; $1.04} June ^ $1.05} July, ted gaze ; the house of the strange woman
$1.06 August. Corn, 57}c April ; 68-l-8c J jB there. ’ It has not been my lot ever to

Flour.—Quotations are: Spring Wheat never go within the doors. It must be a 
Superfine, $2.50 to $2.80; Low Extra, j strange school for virtue which attracts the 
$3.05 to $3.35 ; Clears, $4.45 to $5.00 ; ' harlot and the debauchee. It is no place for 
Straight (full stuck), $4.90 tc $5.70 ; a Christian, for it is best appreciated by the 
Hâtent, $5.20 to $0.05. Winter Wheat, irreligious and worldly. If our church 
Superfine, $2.75 to $3.25 ; Low Extra, | members fall into the habit of frequenting 
$3.05 to $3.05 ; Clears (R. and A.), the theatre, we shall soon have them going 
$4. It) to $5.50 ; Straight (It. and A.), $4.7<i ' much further in the direction of vice, and 
to $(J.oo ; Hâtent, $5.15 to $0.35; Straight they will lose all relish for the ways of 
(White Wheat), $4.40 to $5.05 ; Low Uod. Theatre-going, if it become general 
Extra (City Mill), $3.00 to $4.10 ; among professing Christians, will soon 
West India, sacks, $3.75 to $4.85 ; barrels, prove the death of piety.—Rev. C. U. Spur- 
West India, $1.85 to $5.00 ; Hater t, $5.15 to \geon.

■iol unto Oils hour cal It a« a thing offert d unto 
in Mol ; uud their conscience being weak Is de-

< Hut meat eommciuletk us not to Uo ' ; for 
i' Itlier, if we eat, are we the better, neither, 
f Wa eat not, are we the worse.

ut take heed lest by 
i i oursbeeomeu slum hi

10. For If any man see l bee which hast know
ledge set at meal Iu the Mol's temple, sha'I not
lie riinseleiice of him which Is weak be em- 
ioIUi neil to tat those things which are offered

11. And through thy knowledge shall the 
weak bro.her perish, lor whom Unr 1st died?

\Z Hut when ye sin so against the brethren, 
uni wound their weak conscience, ye slu against

13. Wherefore, If meat make my brother to 
>fl< ml, 1 will eat uo flesh while the world stand-
ill. lest I mult», mv lirnllier Ivwiftonvl

be gradually built up until strong euougl 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around 
us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
•y keepii.g ourselves well fortified with 

pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service (Jtizette—Made simply with 
boiling water or milk. Sold only in packets 
and tins (lib. and lb.) by grocers, labelled 
—“James Kpps&Co., Homœopathic Chem
ists, London, Eng.”
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